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Nomenclature
Symbols
Ci
Gi

VOC concentration in the air ( g / m 3 )

Cw,i
d

VOC concentration in the air when it reaches equilibrium state with the adsorbent ( g / m 3 )
Air speed in the flute section of the silica gel rotor ( m / s )

fd

Weight of the adsorbent per meter in one flute ( kg / m )

A

t

Cross-sectional area of one flute section in the silica gel rotor ( m )
Time ( s )

x

Length ( m )

m
P

Convective mass transfer coefficients ( m / s )
Perimeter of the flute section ( m )

Hi

Henry’s law constant of the mass.

VOC concentration on the adsorbent ( g / g )

2



Heat transfer coefficient ( W /( m 2  K ) )

a

Density of the air ( kg / m 3 )

c
Re

Specific heat of the air ( kJ /(kg  K ) );
Reynolds number.

Tk

Absolute temperature ( K )

Gmax

Maximum content of VOC on adsorbent ( g / g )

Y

Moisture content in the air ( g / kg )

W

Moisture adsorbed on the adsorbent ( g / kg )

YW

Moisture content in the air which reached equilibrium state with adsorbent ( g / kg )

KY

Mass transfer coefficient ( kg / m 2 / s )

fm

Weight of substrate material in the direction along the airflow ( kg / m )

q

Adsorption heat of moisture ( J / kg )

hv
u
u'
Q

Latent heat of vaporization of water ( J / kg )
Uncertainty
Relative uncertainty
Heating or cooling load ( kW )

V
T

Airflow rates ( l / s )


h
 is
E


Air density( kg / m 3 )

E S

Temperatures in Celsius degree ( ℃)
Enthalpy of refrigerant ( kJ / kg )
Isentropic efficiency of the compressor.
Power or primary energy consumption ( kW )
Efficiency
Energy saving potential of the CAHP

II

G

Total energy consumption of CAHP or reference system in a whole season ( kWh )

hi

Number of hours ( h )

dPsi

Pressure drop through the silica gel rotor ( Pa )
Primary energy factor of the natural gas.

 ng
Subscripts
si
reg
pro
deh
sup

rec
fre
ref
vent
con
eva
gb
ng

Silica gel rotor
Regeneration air
Process air
Dehumidified air
Air supplied to ventilated room
Recirculation air
Fresh air
Reference system
Ventilation
Condensing
Evaporating
Gas boiler
Natural gas

Abbreviations
CAHP

Clean air heat pump

VOC

Volatile organic compound

PM

Fine particulate matter

HVAC

Heating ventilation and air-conditioning

COP

Coefficient of performance

UVGI

Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation

PCO

Photo catalytic oxidation

TVOC

Total volatile organic compound

SOA
PTR-MS

Secondary organic aerosol
Proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry

PD

Percentage dissatisfied

PHE

Plate heat exchanger

CAV

Constant air volume air-conditioning system

HFC

Hydro-fluoro-carbon

ODP

Ozone depletion potential

GWP

Global warming potential

DTU

Technical University of Denmark
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Summary
An innovative clean air heat pump (CAHP) which integrated heating/cooling, dehumidification,
ventilation, air cleaning and energy recovery in one unit was proposed. The CAHP was proposed
based on the combination of desiccant rotor with heat pump, and was designed to maintain a
comfortable, healthy indoor environment in normal office, commercial and residential buildings.
The desiccant rotor was used for dehumidification and indoor air cleaning; the heat pump provided
sensible heating/cooling and regeneration heat for the desiccant rotor.
A theoretical model of the CAHP was established with numerical equations. The theoretical model
is used for predicting the volatile organic compound (VOC) removal and energy performance of the
CAHP. The theoretical model was validated by experimental data. Validating results showed that
the model could be used to predict the performance of CAHP. Numerical simulations were
conducted to analyse and optimize the performance of the CAHP. Simulation results showed the
CAHP could clean air borne contaminants effectively and could provide an energy efficient choice
for ventilation.
Based on the theoretical analysis, a prototype unit of the CAHP was designed and developed. With
the prototype unit, laboratory experimental studies were conducted to investigate its energy
performance under different outdoor climates including cold, mild-cold, mild-hot and extremely hot
and humid climates. The energy performance of the CAHP was then evaluated by comparing with
conventional reference systems. The results showed that to keep same indoor air quality, the CAHP
could save substantial amount of energy. For example, compared to conventional air source heat
pump, the CAHP could save up to 55.93%, 36.83% and 32.33% of power for ventilation and air
conditioning in a test room in summer of Copenhagen, Milan and Colombo. It can save 11.20%,
10.25% of power for ventilation and heating in the test room in winter of Copenhagen, Milan. If
compared to a gas boiler system, the CAHP can save 46.86% and56.44% of primary energy use in
Copenhagen and Milan respectively.
Overall, the CAHP can clean indoor air with a high VOCs removing efficiency and can hold
heating/cooling load in an energy efficient way. The CAHP could be an energy efficient choice for
ventilation systems to maintain a healthy, comfortable and productive indoor environment.
Key words: Air cleaning, Dehumidification, Silica gel rotor, Heat pump, Energy Performance
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Resumé
En innovativ ren luft varmepumpe (RLV), som integrerer varme/køling, affugtning, ventilation,
luftrensning og energiudnyttelse i én enhed blev foreslået. RLVen blev foreslået baseret på en
kombination af en roterende entalpiveksler og en varmepumpe, og er designet til at opretholde et
behageligt, sundt indeklima i kontorer og beboelsesejendomme. Entalpiveksleren blev brugt til
affugtning og indendørs luftrensning. Varmepumpen leverede opvarmning/køling og
regenerationsopvarmning til entalpiveksleren.
En teoretisk model af RLVen blev etableret med numeriske ligninger. Modellen bruges til at
forudsige fjernelse af flygtige organiske forbindelser (VOC) og RLVens energimæssige ydeevne.
Den teoretiske model blev valideret af eksperimentelle data. Resultaterne viste, at modellen kunne
bruges til at forudsige RLVens ydeevne. Numeriske simuleringer blev udført for at analysere og
optimere ydeevnen af RLVen. Simulationsresultaterne viste, at RLVen kunne rense luftbårne
forureninger effektivt og kunne give en energieffektiv ventilation.
En prototype enhed af RLVen blev designet og udviklet, baseret på den teoretiske analyse. Med
prototypen blev eksperimentelle laboratorieundersøgelser udført for at undersøge dens
energimæssige ydeevne under forskellige udeklimaer, herunder koldt, middelkoldt, mildt, varmt og
meget varmt og fugtigt klima. Den energimæssige ydeevne for RLVen blev derefter evalueret ved
at sammenligne med konventionelle referencesystemer. Resultaterne viste, at for at holde samme
indendørs luftkvalitet, kunne RLVen spare betydelige mængde energi. I forhold til en konventionel
luft varmepumpe, kunne RLVen f.eks. spare op til 55,93%, 36,83% og 32,33% af elforbruget til
ventilation og aircondition i et testrum om sommeren i hhv. København, Milano og Colombo. Det
kan spare 13,16 % og 10,21 % af elforbruget til ventilation og opvarmning i et testrum om vinteren
i hhv. København og Milano. Sammenlignet med en gaskedel, kan system RLVen spare 46,60 % og
56.16 % af det primære energiforbrug i hhv. København og Milano.
Alt i alt kan RLVen rense indeluft for VOC med en høj effektivitet og kan samtidig opvarme/køle
med en energieffektiv metode. RLVen kunne være et konkurrencedygtigt valg til ventilationsanlæg
til at reducere energiforbruget og opretholde et sund, komfortabel og produktivt indeklima.
Nøgleord: luftrensning, affugtning, silicagel rotor, varmepumper, energi ydeevne
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1 Background
With the rapid development of new and rebuilt constructions all over the world, indoor environment
and energy use in buildings have drawn broad attentions in modern society. Indoor air quality is one
of the most important aspects of indoor environment that affect occupants’ comfort, health and
working performance [1]-[4]. Traditionally, indoor air quality is controlled by ventilation which
consumes up to 30% of energy in buildings [5]. This proportion can be even higher in future wellinsulated and airproof low-energy buildings. Modern technologies of thermal insulation and
airproof buildings have been highly developed to make it possible to limit the heat loss/gain
between buildings and outdoor environment. In contrast to thermal insulation and airproof
technology, ventilation has become the bottleneck on reducing the total energy use in buildings.
The total ventilation requirement of a building is determined by the indoor air quality requirement
and indoor air pollution sources which are independent of the thermal insulation of buildings. Due
to comfort and health concerns, the ventilation rate prescribed by the existing ventilation standards
and guidelines [6][7] is in the range of 2.5 to 10 L/s per standard person. Many studies show that
even 10 L/s per person of outdoor airflow rate is not sufficient to remove indoor air pollutants
which can lead to the risk of SBS symptoms and short-term sick leaves [1]. An insufficient
ventilation rate also decreases the productivity among occupants of office buildings [1]. However,
further increases in the ventilation rate are hardly acceptable due to energy concerns.
On the other hand, the classical ventilation concept - which assumes that the outdoor air is clean,
may not be valid anymore in most modern cities. Toxic gases and fine particles emitted from
vehicles and industries are often introduced into indoors through ventilation. The London smog
disasters (shown in Figure 1.1), Los Angeles photochemical smog event (shown in Figure 1.2)
which happened in the middle of 20th century warned people that outdoor air can be harmful for
indoor occupants. The haze which appears recently in many places of China, Singapore, India and
other Asian countries (shown in Figure 1.3) has a huge impact on indoor environment. In these
places, ventilation is becoming a pollutant source of indoor environment. In the ASHRAE standard
62.1-2013 [7], when the building is located in an area where the national standard or guideline for
fine particulate matter (PM) or ozone is exceeded, particle filters or air cleaning devices shall be
provided to clean the outdoor air at any location prior to its introduction to occupied spaces.
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Figure 1.1 Pictures of London smog disaster

Figure 1.2 Pictures of Los Angeles photochemical smog event

Figure 1.3 Pictures of Beijing haze (PM 2.5) event
Hence, the best solution to decrease energy use of building ventilation and maintain a healthy and
comfortable indoor environment is to develop energy efficient air purification technology to clean
indoor air and use less outdoor air for ventilation.

1.1 Indoor air pollutants
Indoor air pollutants are normally classified to three categories including particulate pollutants,
biological contaminants and molecular contaminants. Particulate pollutants are normally introduced
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to indoors from outdoor environment by ventilation or infiltration. Biological contaminants are
mainly from dampness of indoor environment and ventilation systems. Molecular contaminants can
be emitted from different sources such as building materials, furniture, appliances, ventilation
systems and human activities. Particulate pollutants and biological contaminants have been well
known as indoor air pollutants, and great efforts have been taken on the researches of particulate
and biological contaminations cleaning. Molecular contaminant is a concept that was brought
forward in the decade of 1980s, which means indoor air quality was extended to the control of
chemical pollution control. Carbon dioxide may be another concern of indoor air pollutants. But, it
is used usually as an indicator of indoor air quality [8], pure CO2 below 3000 ppm is considered to
be without negative influence on occupants’ performance [9]-[11].
1.1.1

Particulate pollutants

For the indoor particulate pollutants, most of them are introduced from outdoor environment by
ventilation systems or infiltration. Positive correlations between mortality and particle
concentrations (especially ultra-fine particle concentrations) have been found in epidemiological
studies [12]-[14]. These studies showed the importance of controlling the concentration of indoor
ultra-fine particles as people spent 90% of their time indoors [15]. Normal medium efficiency
particle filters cannot prevent most of the ultra-fine particles from entering indoors through
ventilation systems. Although high efficiency filters can be used to remove fine particles, they also
produce high pressure drop, which result in much higher electric power consumption for ventilation
fans [16]. On the other hand, overdue filters may constitute pollutants sources of particles [17]-[20].
In the study by Bekö et al. [20], dirty dust filters had been identified as pollution sources that emit
gas phase pollutants due to the oxidation effect of outdoor ozone. Hence, in some places where have
polluted ambient environment, higher ventilation rate can lead to not only higher energy use but
also higher indoor particle concentration. In another word, less outdoor air ventilation rate can be a
solution in some ways to decrease indoor air particle concentration, but less ventilation rate will
cause higher level of gas phase contaminant concentrations which emitted from indoor pollutant
sources. If these gas phase contaminants can be cleaned with an energy efficient purification
method, it could be a good solution for keeping healthy indoor environment with less energy use.
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1.1.2

Biological contaminants

Biological contaminants include mold, house dust mites, bacteria, viruses, animal dander, cat saliva,
and pollen. Many of the biological contaminants are small enough to be inhaled. Some molds and
other biological contaminants can cause allergic reactions. Bacteria and viruses can cause infections.
Mold can also cause infections. Studies have found increases in common symptoms such as
coughing, wheezing and headaches in people who live at homes with dampness and visible mold
growth. The growth of mold and other biological contaminants are normally caused by high
humidity in indoor environment especially when condensation happens on the surfaces of indoor
stuff and ventilation systems. To eliminate the indoor biological contaminants, keeping the room
clean and all surfaces dust-free is important. Lower humidity ratio in indoor environment will
prevent the growth of biological contaminants.
1.1.3

Molecular contaminants

The other type of indoor air pollutants is molecular contaminants, and it is the most difficult one to
clean since they exist in gaseous phase. Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are one type of
molecular contaminants. The source of VOCs can be building materials, furniture and human
activities. Building materials release a wide range of VOCs with high concentration, and they have
greatest harm to occupants’ comfort, health and working performance [21][22]. The most wellknown VOC pollutants are formaldehyde and benzene homologues.
Formaldehyde was defined as carcinogens by World Health Organization [23]. It is mainly from
adhesive for artificial wood, plywood, particleboard and other sheets. The adhesive will release
formaldehyde when it is warmed up even in normal room temperature. The adhesive is then
becoming a main source of formaldehyde. Paint on walls, doors, windows, furniture is the main
source of benzene homologues including toluene, ethyl-benzene, xylene and other BTEX. The paint
also releases formaldehyde. The formaldehyde concentration in general newly renovated buildings
can exceed more than six times than the guideline in indoor environment standards and criteria. In
some buildings, the concentrations of formaldehyde are likely to exceed guideline value for more
than 40 times [24].
VOCs can stimulate occupants’ tissues and organs including the ocular mucosal, nasal, throat, skin,
face, neck, hands, upper and lower respiratory tract [25]. The influence of VOCs to humans belongs
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to acute response, and people tend to produce olfactory adaptation after a long time exposure [26].
But some sub-acute effects (such as headaches) will be more frequent and heavier with the
increasing of exposure time to VOC pollutants [27]. Long-term exposure to formaldehyde may
cause cancer of nose, mouth, throat, skin and digestive tract [23]. The releasing of VOCs from
building materials and furniture can last many years, and indoor VOCs released from human
activities can happen as long as the occupants enter the buildings. Therefore the indoor VOC
concentrations should be controlled strictly. Great efforts have been taken on the research of air
cleaning technologies which can remove VOCs from indoor air. The work proposed by this thesis is
based on the research of indoor air VOCs purification.
1.1.4

Carbon dioxide

Carbon dioxide which is released by human activities may be another concern of indoor air
pollutants, but the influence of carbon dioxide on indoor quality and human response is to be further
studied. Carbon dioxide is normally used as an indicator of indoor air quality to show whether
ventilation in a space is sufficient or not. No sufficient evidence in the published peer-reviewed
literature showing that the levels of pure CO2 below 5,000 ppm have significant negative effects on
human health. Two studies [11][28] found negative effects of pure CO2 at levels below 5000 ppm
on the decision-making performance (at 2,500 ppm) and on the performance of office work (at 3000
ppm), but these results are still under validation.
Compared to traditional ventilation system which should keep indoor CO2 concentration below
1000 ppm, ventilation system with indoor air cleaning can have a lower outdoor air ventilation rate.
In this case, the indoor CO2 concentration may increase, but the indoor air quality can be improved
due to the removing of other indoor air pollutants. Thus, indoor air purification combining
appropriate amount of outdoor air can improve indoor air quality and decrease building use.

1.2 Energy use of building ventilation
Indoor air pollutants can be removed by ventilation. With the outdoor air which has low
concentrations of biological and molecular contaminants, ventilation can take indoor air pollutants
away to keep a comfortable and healthy indoor environment. But the ventilation may increase
indoor particle concentrations in the case when outdoor air is polluted by particles. Furthermore,
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ventilation consumes a large amount of energy. To keep a good indoor thermal environment, the
outdoor air for ventilation normally needs to be cooled, dehumidified in summer and heated (may
be humidified as well) in winter. With the requirement of cooling/heating and dehumidification/
humidification of the outdoor air supplied to buildings, substantial amount of energy will be cost.
The energy use for building ventilation accounts as much as 30% of total building energy use [5].
As mentioned above, since the modern technologies of thermal insulation and airproof buildings
have been highly developed to make it possible to limit the heat loss/gain between buildings and
outdoor environment, the proportion of ventilation energy use can be even higher in future low
energy buildings. Energy use for ventilation is becoming a bottleneck of energy conservation in
buildings.
In civil buildings, ventilation is normally combined with the system for space heating and airconditioning to constitute the heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) system. Besides
heating or cooling the ventilation air, HVAC system is also responsible for removing the heating or
cooling load caused by heating gain/loss through the building envelope and the interior load. With
the consolidation of the demand for thermal comfort, HVAC system has become an unavoidable
asset, accounting for almost half of the energy consumed in buildings. In the study of Lombard et al.
[29], the energy use of buildings was found to account for 40% and 37% of total energy use in USA
and Europe Union. Within the building energy use, the proportions of HVAC systems reach 68%
and 62% in USA and Europe Union respectively, which means the HVAC systems consume 23%27% of total energy in USA and Europe Union. The trend of HVAC energy use still increase in
future due predominantly to the growth in population, enhancement of building services and
comfort levels together with the rise of occupants’ time spent in buildings. The growing trend in
building energy use will also continue during the coming years due to the expansion of built area
and associated energy needs. Proliferation of energy use and CO2 emissions on the built
environment has made energy efficiency strategies a priority for energy policies, developing new
building regulations and certification schemes. These policies include minimum energy
requirements, maximum energy efficiency and exploring renewable energy. To satisfy these energy
policies, more energy efficient HVAC systems are needed in future low energy buildings.
Great efforts have been taken on the research of energy efficient HVAC systems. Until now, the
proposed technologies from these researches include heat recovery technology, temperature and
humidity independent control systems, radiant heating/cooling, ground source heat pump,
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displacement ventilation, personalized ventilation system and so on. Among these building energy
saving methods, heat recovery and temperature and humidity independent control attracted more
attentions.
1.2.1

Heat recovery

To reduce energy use for ventilation, heat recovery technologies which transfer energy from indoor
exhaust air to outdoor air supply have been widely used in ventilation systems. Sensible heat
recovery ventilation technologies using plate heat exchangers have been well developed. The
sensible heat recovery efficiency of a counter current plate heat exchanger can be as high as 90%
[30]. Sensible heat recovery technologies are suitable for winter seasons or dry climates where
sensible heating or cooling is the major hygrothermal load of a ventilation system. For hot and
humid climates, the hygrothermal load of a ventilation system is mainly due to dehumidification
(the latent load) which accounts for more than 70% of the total energy used to process the
ventilation air [30]. This means a sensible heat exchanger (even if its temperature efficiency is
100%) can only recover a max of 30% of the total heat from the indoor exhaust air. Therefore, in
order to save energy effectively for ventilation systems in hot and humid climate zones, heat
recovery equipment should be able to recover not only sensible heat but also latent heat.
So far, the most commonly used total heat recovery technologies are based on rotary adsorption
enthalpy exchangers. This type of enthalpy exchangers use desiccant rotors, which are heat
exchange wheels coated with desiccant sorbent to achieve both sensible heat and moisture transfer.
Due to the differences of temperature and moisture content between outdoor air supply and indoor
exhaust air, heat and moisture can be transferred from outdoor air supply to indoor exhaust air or
vice versa through the rotor. The enthalpy recovery efficiency of a rotary total heat exchanger was
found to be in the range of 50% to 85% [31]. As it has much higher enthalpy recover efficiency than
the plate heat exchanger, rotary enthalpy exchangers have been rapidly developed in recent years.
However, studies have shown that gas-phase contaminants may transfer from the indoor exhaust air
to outdoor air supply through a rotary enthalpy exchanger [32]-[34]. This transfer of contaminants
can be caused by adsorption/desorption of contaminants, carrying over of the rotor, and leakage.
Pejterson used a sensory method to assess a rotary enthalpy recovery unit, and found that the
sensory pollution load from a rotary enthalpy exchanger was significant and it might constitute a
severe pollution load in ventilation systems [32]. In another study conducted by Khoury et al. [33]
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where SF6 was used as the monitored chemical, a loss of 30% of added gas was reported and
explained by adsorption of SF6 on the rotor. Hult et al. [34] conducted field and chamber
experiments to investigate the formaldehyde transfer in rotary residential energy recovery
ventilators, and found that the formaldehyde transfer ratio was approximately 29% in field
experiments and the ratios were between 10% and 29% in chamber tests.
The other total heat recovery technology use polymer membrane foils for heat and moisture transfer.
Studies [35]-[46] have been conducted to investigate the heat and moisture transfer through
polymer membranes. Zhang et al. [47] and Nie et al. [48] have studied on the permeation of VOCs
and other pollutants through polymer membrane heat recovery units. The mass transfer of chemical
pollutants can be much lower than rotary enthalpy recovery unit, but there can still be 10% of
indoor air pollutants transferring from indoor exhaust air to outdoor air supply.
Heat pump can be another choice for heat recovering. With this heat recovery unit, indoor exhaust
air instead of outdoor air can be used as heating/cooling source to get a higher coefficient of
performance (COP) of the heat pump. This application is not used extensively due to the energy
cost to transfer heat and moisture from indoor exhaust air to outdoor air supply or vice versa. But it
can be a good choice in the case when there is request of no indoor air pollutant transferring from
indoor exhaust air to outdoor air supply.
1.2.2

Temperature and humidity independent control

To keep comfortable indoor thermal environment in summer time, traditional air conditioning
system use cooling coil to handle sensible and latent load of the ventilated room. The surface
temperature of cooling coil is controlled lower than the dew point temperature of ventilation air.
Water vapour in the ventilation air will then be condensed on the surface of the cooling coil when
the air passes through the coil. Dehumidification and cooling is thus realized. In this process, the
ventilation air is normally overcooled due to the mismatched sensible and latent cooling load. To
keep constant indoor air temperature and humidity, the ventilation air should be reheated up before
it is delivered to the air-conditioned room, and a large amount of energy will be wasted during the
overcooling and reheating work. On the other hand, to handle the dehumidification load for
ventilation by cooling coil, the evaporating temperature of the chiller should be lower than the dew
point temperature as well. The low evaporating temperature in the traditional cooling system leads
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to a lower COP of chiller compared to an independent temperature and humidity control system
where cooling coil undertakes only sensible cooling load. The huge energy use of coupled
dehumidification and cooling system is becoming unacceptable as the energy use of buildings has
shared a large proportion in total energy use [29]. The other concern is that with coupled
dehumidification and cooling in cooling coil, the water vapour will be condensed to liquid water
and provide opportunities to the growth of bacteria and mould. The bacteria and mould may pollute
the ventilation air and decrease the efficiency of cooling coil or increase resistance of cooling coil in
the air channels.
To make air conditioning system more energy efficient, temperature and humidity independent
control (THIC) system has been introduced into air conditioning system. Studies on different types
of THIC systems have been conducted including liquid/solid desiccant cooling, energy recovery
units with a conventional cooling system to avoid excess cooling [49]-[53]. Zhang [53] has
conducted studies on the energy performance of independent air dehumidification systems with
energy recovery measures, and the results showed that the system of mechanical dehumidification
with membrane total heat recovery consumes the least primary energy among the systems tested. In
the case study conducted by Ling et al. [54], desiccant wheel assisted separate sensible and latent
cooling air-conditioning systems were tested under the AHRI standard. The idea of applying
divided condensers (or gas coolers) to refrigerant system was proposed, and the results showed that
the COP of vapour compression cycles improves by 36 %, 61% to baseline R410A and CO2
systems. The study of Chen et al. [55] designed and tested an independent dehumidification airconditioning system with a hot water-driven liquid desiccant and a chiller that provides 18-21°C
chilled water for an office building in Beijing, the results showed that the system tested saved about
30% cooling cost compared with conventional system. Ma et al. [56] has tested energy performance
of a hybrid system, the results showed that the COP of the system tested was 44.5% higher than
conventional vapour compression system at a latent load proportion of 30% and this improvement
could be 73.8% at a 42% latent load proportion.
Heat recovery, temperature and humidity independent control technologies can somehow improve
the energy efficiency of HVAC system, but the energy saving potential of the technologies is still
limited. In some cases, it can even decrease the ventilation efficiency by contaminants transfer. If
the heat recovery, temperature and humidity independent control technology can be further
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combined with indoor air cleaning technology, indoor environment can be maintained healthy and
comfortable with less energy use.

1.3 Indoor air purification
Following the three different types of indoor air pollutants, indoor air purification also includes
three categories. The purification of particulate pollutants is normally realized by filtration.
Regularly replacing the filters will help improve the indoor air quality. The cleaning of biological
contaminants is done by wiping out or vacuuming the dust on the surface of indoor stuffs, keeping
relative low humidity ratio, avoiding condensation in the ventilation systems and the ventilated
rooms. Compared to the particulate and biological contaminants, molecular contaminants including
VOCs are more difficult to clean since they normally exist in gas phase. As mentioned above, the
work proposed in this thesis is mainly focused on the purification of VOCs.
The literature review by Zhang et al. [57] summarized the numbers of published journal articles
researching on each indoor air molecular contaminants purification method. These methods include
catalytic oxidation, ozone-oxidation, filtration, plasma, sorption and ultraviolet germicidal
irradiation (UVGI). Figure 1.4 gives the numbers of the articles researching on indoor air
purification methods according to ISI Web of Science from 1993 to 2008. The studies and articles
related to indoor air cleaning have increased rapidly since 1993 as indoor air quality has got more
attentions. The relative effective VOCs cleaning technologies among the investigated are
summarized to be catalytic oxidation, filtration with activated carbon, ozone-oxidation, plasma and
adsorption.
The literature study by Zhang et al. [57] has also drawn the conclusions as followings:
1) None of the reviewed technologies was able to effectively remove all indoor pollutants and
many were found to generate undesirable by-products during operation.
2) Filtration of particle pollutants and adsorption of gaseous pollutants were the most effective
air cleaning technologies among the investigated, but there is insufficient information
regarding long-term performance and proper maintenance.
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Figure 1.4 Number of published journal articles (in English) about indoor air cleaning
according to ISI web of Science (1993-2008)
1.3.1

Catalytic oxidation

Catalytic oxidation is one common method for gaseous pollutants decomposition in many
commercially available purifiers. It includes photo-catalytic oxidation and thermal catalytic
oxidation. Most catalytic oxidation air cleaning studies focus on photo catalytic oxidation. The
photo-catalytic oxidation (PCO) can degrade almost all contaminants such as aldehyde, aromatics,
alkanes, olefins, halogenated hydrocarbons odor compounds and so on. The process is based on the
decomposition of the pollutants on surface of catalyst under irradiation of ultraviolet light.
Efficiency of these catalysts depends on the composition and surface area of the catalyst, humidity
in the air, wavelength and intensity of the ultraviolet energy eradiated on the surface of the catalyst.
The competitive adsorption effect between the contaminants and moisture was found to have a
significant effect on the purification efficiency [58].Hybrid catalysts include combination of
catalytic oxidation with ozone and adsorption materials were proposed to improve VOCs
purification efficiency [59]-[61].
The main and biggest concern during catalytic oxidation operation is the production of by-products.
PCO can generate by-products (formaldehyde, acetaldehyde etc.) that are even more harmful than
what they have decomposed [62]-[65]. In most studies proposed until now, only a single compound
was tested as indoor gas phase contaminant. However, indoor air contains numerous contaminants,
the results of testing on one or a few contaminants may be misleading.Thus, catalytic oxidation is
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suggested to clean specific contaminants (e.g. in industrial environments) rather than nonindustrial
indoor air with a wide spectra of contaminants.

1.3.2

Ozone oxidation

Ozone is an oxidant which can be used to clean indoor air due to its reaction with gas phase
contaminants. Kwong et al. has combined ozone oxidation with porous adsorbent to take the
advantage of oxidizing capability of ozone and reduce the residual ozone due to enhanced catalytic
reaction in the porous structure. The ozone oxidation over porous materials is one of the biological
treatments. Utilization of this method can meet industrial standards of decreasing total volatile
organic compounds (TVOCs) concentration with lower investment cost than others which are
currently in use. To make it possible to apply in non-industrial buildings, further development has
to be performed [66]. Small, portable ozone generators have gone on sale in USA. This product is
attached to shirt lapel or to necklace close to the breathing zone. Gaseous pollutants in breathed air
are decomposed by oxidation using ozone and negative ions. The main concern of ozone oxidation
is that high concentration of ozone in breathing area is even more harmful for health than inhalation
of the same amount of gaseous pollutants without decomposition [67] , and the reaction of ozone
with compounds such as terpens can produce potentially harmful secondary organic aerosol (SOA)
in the ultra-fine and fine size ranges [68]. Cautions should be taken during the operation of ozone
oxidation.
1.3.3

Filtration

Filtration is effective in removing particulate pollutants. Filters for different particulate sizes have
been developed, and all of them have reported high efficiency in removing particles. However, no
gas phase removing has been reported with normal filters which don’t contain adsorption materials
[16]. As the indoor air cleaning in this thesis focuses on purification of molecular contaminants, the
discussion of removing of particles won’t go to details. The combination of adsorbent materials
(activated carbon) with filter has been studied by Bekö et al. [69][70] and some VOCs removal has
been found. Removal of ozone has also been reported by Bekö et al. [20] and Zhao et al. [71] in the
studies of filtration with activated carbon. Together with ozone reaction, ozone reaction products
such as VOCs releasing from filters have been reported [72][73]. The odor and sensory pollution
load from filters with active carbon have been found in the study of Bekö et al. [20][69][74] and
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Hyttinen et al. [73]. Thus, mechanical filters can efficiently remove particles, but are not as
effective for organic and inorganic chemical pollutants. The filters can even act as pollution source
if they are not changed or maintained properly.
1.3.4

Plasma

Plasma is an indoor air purification method which uses ionization to decompose
VOC chemicals. Gases can be ionized to positively charged particles and negatively charged
particles. Air ionizers create charged air molecules upon the application of an energy source. By
energetically either adding or removing an electron, air molecules are given a negative or positive
charge (usually oxygen or nitrogen species, respectively). Three modes of ionization have been
employed: photon ionization, nuclear ionization, and electronic ionization. Photon ionization uses a
low-energy X-ray energy source to displace electrons from the gas molecules. Nuclear ionizers use
polonium-210 radiation sources that emit alpha particles which then collide with the gas molecules
and displace electrons. Molecules that lose electrons become positive ions. Neutral gas molecules
rapidly capture these free electrons and become negative ions. These types of ion generators do not
have electrodes, so deposits are not a concern. X-ray and nuclear sources must be carefully installed
and controlled to avoid creating safety hazards. Charged particles form a plasma which keep overall
neutral state. Plasma exist in oxidizing gases contain a large number of atomic oxygen, free
radicals and other active substances which can oxidate harmful gases such as
formaldehyde, benzene oxidation to carbon dioxide and water [75]. But the effectiveness of using
plasma in ventilation system still needs to be investigated.
Plasma air cleaners have high efficiency e.g., within the range of 76–99% to remove particles [76][78], but it was found not efficient for removing gas-phase pollutants [76]. Combining plasma air
cleaner with catalytic technology, VOCs such as toluene removal with high efficiency was observed
[77]. Park et al. [76] combined plasma air cleaner with ultraviolet -catalytic technology, and
realized improved removal efficiencies for formaldehyde, benzene, toluene and xylene. The VOCs
removal efficiency of plasma-catalyst technology can be inhibited by humidity [78]. The main
problem of plasma technology is the production of by-product pollutants such as NOx and O3
[76][79].
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1.3.5

Adsorption

Adsorption is normally realized with porous materials. The capillary porosities between the
particles of porous materials form free space which can adsorb chemicals. The porosities also make
the desiccant material have huge specific surface area. The surface of desiccant material can reach
several hundred square meters per gram [80], and the huge surface area makes them have strong
adsorption ability. Porous materials can be used for dehumidification and adsorption of indoor air
pollutants.
The adsorption materials include active carbon, molecular sieves, zeolites, silica gel and so on.
Adsorption materials are widely used to adsorb moisture. The adsorption materials used mainly for
dehumidification are called desiccant materials as well. Studies found that the adsorption materials
can also adsorb gas phase pollutants other than water vapor [81]-[86]. Adsorption process is carried
out on the phase interface of adsorbent and adsorbate. The molecules (or atoms, ions) existing in
the phase interface will get a force vertical to the interface due to unbalanced attractive force from
the molecules in the two phase bodies. The vertical force makes the molecules on the interface have
additional energy compared to molecules in the phase body. To release the additional energy, and to
achieve equilibrium state, the molecules on the interface will attract other molecules in the phase
body. This will result in the molecule concentration difference in the interface layer and the phase
body. That is how adsorption functions. Adsorption doesn’t decompose or change VOCs, but it will
make them adsorbed on the surfaces, thus to reduce its concentration in the air. The main problem
of using commercial available sorbent material for indoor air cleaning is the short lifetime. Due to
high concentration of moisture in air (usually 4 to 5 order-of -magnitudes higher than the
concentration of VOCs), most of the surface of sorbents are occupied by H2O molecules and very
small space is left for adsorbing VOCs. Thus, any sorbents will be saturated in short time and loss
the adsorption ability even if the air purifiers were not in operation unless the sorbents were sealed
when the air purifiers are in backup mode. The active carbon, for example can be saturated in few
hours with adsorbed moisture and contaminants. Of course, the adsorption life also depends on the
amount of sorbents. Increase the amount of sorbents in an air purifier can increase the life time of
adsorption but will increase the cost of the air purification unit, the noise level and greatly increase
resistance of air resulting in an increase in the running cost by the increased fan power.
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To overcome the short adsorption lifetime of the sorbents for air purification, the desiccant wheel
with adsorption materials reactivated in real time was proposed for indoor air cleaning [87]-[89]. In
the study of Fang et al. [88], the air cleaning efficiency of silica gel rotor was evaluated by PTR-MS
and sensory assessment, and the results showed that the measured VOCs were removed effectively
by the desiccant wheel with an average efficiency of 94% or higher; more than 80% of the sensory
pollution load was removed and the percentage dissatisfied with the air quality decreased from 70%
to 20%.
Figure 1.5 and Figure 1.6 show the air cleaning effect of a silica gel rotor. The experiment
investigation conducted in the study of Fang et al. [88] used a commercially available rotary
desiccant dehumidifier (a silica gel rotor used in a commercial dehumidifier) as the air cleaner. Two
types of indoor air pollution sources including human bio-effluents and flooring materials were
used in the experiment. The volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the air were measured by a
Proton-Transfer-Reaction-Mass Spectrometry (PTR-MS) gas analyzer. The results showed that
almost all the measured VOCs were removed effectively when the air passed through the silica gel
rotor. The results also showed that decreasing the regeneration heat of the rotor by 50% did not
influence its air cleaning effect. Figure 1.7 and Figure 1.8 show the effectiveness of using silica gel
rotor dehumidifier on perceived air quality and odor intensity in a test room. Compared to the other
indoor air purification methods, there is no secondary pollutant or by-product emitted during the air
cleaning process. However, such a high efficiency air cleaning technology of regenerative silica gel
rotor has not been used for indoor air cleaning.
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Figure 1.7 Perceived air quality (PD) in the test room at 23°C, 40%RH and 5h-1ACR without
and with the dehumidifier using high temperature regeneration air

Figure 1.8 Odor intensity in the test room at 23°C, 40%RH and 5h-1ACR without and with
the dehumidifier using high temperature regeneration air
The dehumidification and air cleaning capacity of regenerative silica gel rotor requires a certain
amount of energy to get reactivated. Figure 1.9 gives the schematic of regenerative the silica gel
rotor. The reactivation air needs normally high temperature, the consumption of energy for heating
reactivation air is then the main barrier of using desiccant rotor for air cleaning in ventilation system.
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Figure 1.9 Schematic diagram of regenerative silica gel rotor [89]
To break through the barrier of regeneration heat for silica gel rotor, an innovative CAHP which
combines silica gel rotor with heat pump is proposed in the study presented by this thesis. The
CAHP was designed and developed based on the air cleaning capacity of silica gel desiccant rotor.
In the CAHP, the condensing heat from the heat pump is used to regenerate the silica gel rotor. The
CAHP has integrated air purification, dehumidification, cooling, heating and heat recovering in one
unit. Details about the principles of the CAHP are given in following chapters.

1.4 Heat pump assisted solid desiccant cooling system
Regenerative desiccant wheel was originally designed for dehumidification known as regenerative
rotary desiccant dehumidifier. This dehumidification technology has been used in ventilation and
air-conditioning system since Pennington patented the first solid desiccant cooling systemPennington cycle in 1955 [91]. One schematic diagram of the Pennington cycle is given in Figure
1.10. The outdoor air was firstly taken into the system by fan (13) and transferred moisture to the
desiccant wheel (15), and then transferred heat to exhaust air through wheel (27). Before it is
delivered to indoors, the outdoor air supply was cooled by cooling coil (38). Thus, the outdoor air is
cooled, dehumidified and delivered to indoors to keep a comfortable indoor thermal environment.
On the other side, indoor exhaust air was taken into the system through inlet (45) and cooled by
cooling coil (48), and then got heat from outdoor air supply through wheel (27). Then indoor
exhaust was heated by heating coil (53) and used to regenerate the wheel (15) which was statured
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with moisture adsorbed from outdoor air. After the regeneration, the indoor exhaust was rejected
outside by fan (56). Since the dehumidification for outdoor air supply was done by the desiccant
wheel (15). The liquid temperature in cooling coil (38) and cooling coil (48) could be higher than
the cooling coil in vapor-compression refrigeration cycle.
The main drawbacks of Pennington cycle are followings.
1) The heating for regeneration air was done by electrical power which would decrease the
energy efficiency of the system.
2) The contaminant transfer from indoor exhaust air to outdoor air supply through the wheel
especially the adsorption wheel was not considered and it may constitute a severe pollutant
load for outdoor air supply.

Figure 1.10 Schematic diagram of Pennington cycle for air conditioning [91]
Great efforts have been taken to study the solid desiccant cooling system after the Pennington cycle.
Considering energy efficiency in HVAC system, the solid desiccant cooling system is only efficient
when the desiccant rotor was regenerated with thermal sustainable energy such as solar energy [92][94], energy from co-generators [95][96], or waste heat [97]. But the using of solar energy, cogenerator and waste heat is normally limited by regional and climate factors. To break the barrier,
studies on heat pump assisted hybrid solid desiccant cooling system were brought forward [98][101]. However, there has not been a consistent conclusion on the energy efficiency of desiccant
cooling systems due to the large variety in system configurations and operating conditions.
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Subramanyam et al. [102] integrated a desiccant rotor into a traditional refrigeration air
conditioning device. They concluded that the COP of the integrated system was 5% lower than the
traditional system in the case where the supply air was not reheated and sent into conditioned space
at dew point, and the COP of the integrated system was nearly double of the traditional air
conditioning system if the supply air was reheated. On the condenser side of heat pump which assist
solid desiccant cooling system, Jia et al. [98] and Hao et al. [101] have used an additional electrical
heater before the desiccant rotor to get a high regeneration air temperature, but the additional
electrical heater decreased the overall energy efficiency of the system. The studies of Zhang et al.
[99] and Sheng et al. [100] used high temperature heat pump to achieve high regeneration
temperature, but the COP of the heat pump was not high. Sheridan and Mitchell [103] proposed a
solid desiccant cooling system, in which outdoor air at ambient state is mixed with the return air
from the air-conditioned space. This air is dehumidified and heated using a desiccant dehumidifier
and is subsequently cooled by an indirect evaporative cooler, which was a plate heat exchanger
(PHE) device. Further cooling to the required entry is performed by the evaporator coil of the vapor
compression unit. The desiccant dehumidifier has been assumed to be of the rotary wheel type and
is regenerated by heat from the condenser of the vapor compression unit, plus an auxiliary heater.
Solar cycle is used to provide auxiliary heat for the regeneration air. This means that the condenser
operates at a lower temperature than in the case where regeneration heat is fully from the
condensing heat, and as a result the vapor compression unit operates more efficiently. When the
cooling load is predominately sensible, indirect evaporative cooling using the PHE is used. If the
PHE is unable to meet the full load, it is augmented by the vapor compression unit. They reported
that such a system saved energy compared with a vapor compression unit when the load had a high
sensible fraction but vice-versa when the load had a high latent fraction. Jurinak et al. [104] used a
direct evaporative cooling device instead of a plate heat exchanger or cooling coil to take the
sensible load after the dehumidification of the descant wheel. They indicated that systems with
improved dehumidifier, rotary sensible heat exchanger and direct evaporative cooling device could
achieve seasonal COPs in the order of 1.1. Due to direct evaporative cooling after dehumidification,
the outlet air humidity ratio from desiccant rotor should be lower that the supply air to the ventilated
room, which results in much higher regeneration air temperature. These previous studies on solid
desiccant cooling system show a fact that the desiccant cooling technique using silica gel rotor is
not ideal in practice and didn’t get enough attentions either because of the great initial investment or
due to inconsistent energy efficiency.
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Besides the research on dehumidification of desiccant wheel, the studies of Fang et al. [88] and
Zhang et al. [89] brought fresh blood for the desiccant wheel since they found the silica gel rotor
can have effective VOCs purification capacity. The VOCs removal efficiency can reach more than
80% when it was operated as normal dehumidifier. As the adsorption of VOC contaminants
occupies only a small proportion of the sorbent, there is almost no competition between the
adsorption of water vapor and contaminants. Such studies strongly pushed forward the silica gel
rotor being in use in ventilation system for air purification and dehumidification.
This thesis presents the design, development and test of a CAHP which combined silica gel rotor
with heat pump. The CAHP integrated air purification, dehumidification, heating/cooling and
energy recovery in one unit. It has connected the silica gel rotor with the heat pump to make full use
of both heating and cooling from the condenser and evaporator of the heat pump. The CAHP also
used the air purification and dehumidification capacity of silica gel rotor. With the CAHP, the
indoor thermal environment and indoor air quality was expected to be maintained with an energy
efficient method.
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2 Introduction
The principle, design and operation mode of the CAHP are introduced as followings. The research
plan and expected results are given and discussed as well.

2.1 Principle of the CAHP
The proposed CAHP combines silica gel rotor with heat pump to make full use of both heating and
cooling from the condenser and evaporator of the heat pump. The design concept is to transfer the
total energy output of the heat pump (both condenser and evaporator) into cooling, dehumidification,
air purification for summer application and heating, air purification for winter application.
The CAHP was designed to be used for both summer and winter seasons when the thermal load of a
ventilation system can be dehumidification, cooling or heating.
2.1.1

Summer operation mode

In summer operation mode of the CAHP, ventilation system supplies minimum levels of outdoor
airflow and recirculates a large quantity of indoor air. The recirculated air is mixed with the outdoor
air and then processed by the silica gel rotor where a large amount of moisture and indoor air
pollutants are removed by the rotor. In this process, the mixed air is dehumidified, cleaned and
warmed up. The mixed air will then be cooled by the evaporator of the heat pump. Finally, the cool,
dry and clean air is delivered into the ventilated room to keep a healthy and comfortable indoor
environment. On the other side of the heat pump, the regeneration air from outdoor is heated up by
the condenser of the heat pump and used to regenerate the silica gel rotor. After the regenerating
work, the regeneration air is rejected to outdoors together with the exhaust indoor air. Thus, the
sensible heat, latent heat and air pollutants of indoors are removed to outdoors. Figure 2.1 shows the
principle of CAHP operation in summer mode.
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Figure 2.2 Principle of CAHP operation in winter mode

2.2 Design of the CAHP
The air and thermodynamic system of the CAHP is designed based on the principles mentioned
above. The designed CAHP includes two evaporators and two condensers. One evaporator is used
in summer mode and the other is used in winter mode. One condenser is used for heating the
regeneration air, and the other is used to take away the excess heat generated from the heat pump
(in summer) or used to heat up the outdoor air (in winter). In summer, outdoor air delivered to the
ventilated room is dehumidified by the silica gel rotor and cooled by the evaporator of the heat
pump, while in winter it is heated up by a condenser of the heat pump.
2.2.1

Design of the air system in summer mode

Figure 2.3 shows the schematic and air system design of the CAHP for summer operation mode.
Calculation and theoretical studies before the CAHP design work found that, in most cases of
summer, the condensing heat generated from the heat pump is more than what is required for
regenerating the rotor. If all the condensing heat is used to regenerate the rotor, it may over dry the
ventilation air and increase the cooling load of the evaporator and, in turn, increase the energy use
of the CAHP. The dual-condensers design was adopted to control the heating for the regeneration
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air at the exact amount as demanded by dehumidification. In this dual-condensers design, the
surplus condensing heat is rejected directly by the second condenser without feedback to the
evaporator.
There are two air inlets and two air outlets in the CAHP as shown in Figure 2.3. The two inlets
include one outdoor air inlet taking outdoor air from ambient and one indoor air inlet taking air
returned from the ventilated room. The two outlets include one exhaust air outlet rejecting exhaust
air to outdoor ambient and one supply air outlet delivering clean, dry and cool air to the ventilated
room.

Figure 2.3 Schematic diagram of CAHP designed for summer operation mode
From this design, energy on both sides of the heat pump is used and contributed for air purification,
dehumidification and cooling. The condensing heat is used to regenerate the rotor (removing latent
heat and pollutants). The evaporating cooling is used to cool the process air (removing sensible
heat). This design allows the heat pump to cool the indoor air in a very efficient way and consume
less power compared to the conventional air source heat pump in which the heat from the condenser
is rejected to ambient without being used. The system is working in a completely dry environment,
no water condensation occurs on the evaporator of the heat pump since the moisture was removed
by the silica gel rotor. This could effectively prevent the growth of mold and bacteria in the airconditioning system. The CAHP system cleans a large quantity of recirculation air and removed
pollutants from the air, which could be equivalent to a high outdoor air ventilation rate. In the study
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of Fang et al. [88], 80% of the cleaned recirculation air by the silica gel rotor could be used as
outdoor air. Meanwhile, the air cleaning by the silica gel rotor takes place together with
dehumidification, and it doesn’t consume extra energy. Therefore, such a system devoted to air
cleaning can provide a large quantity of effective ventilation air without significantly extra energy
use.
2.2.2

Design of the air system in winter mode

Figure 2.4 shows the schematic and air system design of the CAHP for winter operation mode.
Similar with the summer mode, the CAHP also uses two condensers in the winter mode. In addition
to regenerate the silica gel rotor, the surplus condensing heat in winter mode is used for heating the
outdoor air supply delivered to the ventilated room. The evaporator is used to recover the total heat
from the exhaust air and transfers them to the condensers. Since the dehumidification requirement
in winter season is very low, the regenerating temperature (usually below 30°C) can be much lower
than it is in summer. Therefore, the COP of the heat pump in CAHP for winter is usually higher
than it is for summer due to the lower condensing pressure. During the regeneration process, part of
the regeneration heat is transferred to warm up the recirculation air through the rotor. The rest of the
regeneration heat is recovered by the evaporator of the heat pump. Such a winter mode design could
keep all the heat in the ventilation system indoors without losing them from the exhaust air. When a
ventilation system uses CAHP, the outdoor air requirement can be much lower than the
conventional ventilation system due to the strong air cleaning ability of the CAHP. Thus the indoor
air humidity could be slightly higher than the case using conventional ventilation system even
though the silica gel rotor removes small amount of moisture when it is running at low regeneration
temperature for air cleaning.
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the recirculation air to ventilate the room and to control indoor air temperature, humidity and air
quality. In summer, the mixed air of outdoor and recirculation air after being processed by the rotor
is too warm and is designed to be cooled by the evaporator of the heat pump before it is delivered
into the ventilated room. In winter, such cooling is not necessary. The evaporator of the heat pump
is then placed at the exhaust air position of the system to recover total heat of the air rejected from
the system. Regeneration of the silica gel rotor uses outdoor air heated by one condenser of the heat
pump. In summer, the warm air after regenerating the rotor and the exhaust air from the ventilated
room is rejected directly to outdoor environment. In winter, the heat of the rejected air is recovered
by the evaporator of the heat pump.

Figure 2.5 Schematic diagram of CAHP designed for both summer and winter modes
2.2.4

Design of the heat pump system

To meet the requirements of heating and cooling energy in the CAHP, a heat pump was designed to
match the CAHP air system. The schematic diagram of the heat pump is given in Figure 2.6.
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Figure 2.6 Heat pump designed for CAHP operated in summer and winter modes
As described in the air system of the CAHP, two evaporators are included in the heat pump. One is
used in summer mode and the other is used in winter mode. Refrigerant to each evaporator is
switched manually by turning on/off the valves connecting to the two evaporators when season
changes. There are also two condensers in the heat pump for the CAHP. Condenser 1 is used for
heating the air to regenerate the silica gel rotor, and condenser 2 has different functions in two
seasons. In winter operation mode, condenser 2 is used to pre-heat outdoor air for ventilation, and in
summer operation mode it is used to reject the surplus condensing heat to avoid over-heating the
regeneration air in order to reduce the heat feedback to the evaporator and save power consumption.
The refrigerant flow rate in each condenser is controlled by regulating the two valves that connected
to the two condensers. By controlling the opening of the two valves, the distribution of the
refrigerant is controlled and thus the regeneration air temperature can be controlled precisely.
A variable speed compressor was chosen for the heat pump. By controlling the speed of the
compressor, the heat pump can adapt to different heating and cooling demand. Thus, indoor thermal
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environment can be controlled with minimum power consumption. A frequency inverter is used to
match the speed variable compressor.
To maintain a constant superheat temperature in the evaporator when changing the speed of the
compressor, an electronic expansion valve was selected to be used as the throttle in the heat pump
for the CAHP. To ensure that the superheat temperature is independent of the speed of the
compressor, the opening of the electronic expansion valve is controlled by the superheat
temperature at the refrigerant outlet of the evaporator.
The speed control of the compressor and the control of refrigerant flow distribution in condenser 1
and 2 are the major control strategy of the CAHP. The speed of the compressor is designed to
control the ventilation air temperature. The refrigerant flow distribution to the condensers is
designed to control the ventilation air humidity ratio.

2.3 Control strategy of the CAHP
The control system of the CAHP was proposed to realize the temperature and humidity independent
control of the supply air from the CAHP. The control strategy of CAHP includes two parts. One is
regulating the compressor speed to control the supply air temperature. The other is regulating the
opening degree of the valves connecting to the two condensers to realize humidity control of the
supply air.
2.3.1

Control strategy in summer operation mode

In summer mode, the CAHP is controlled by regulating the speed of the compressor and the
distribution of refrigerant between the two condensers. With this control strategy, independent
control of ventilation air temperature and humidity can be achieved. The ventilation air temperature
is controlled by a frequency invertor to regulate the speed of the compressor. When the measured
temperature is higher than the set point, the compressor will speed up and vice versa. The humidity
ratio of the ventilation air is controlled by regulating the opening degrees of the two valves
connected to the condensers. When the measured humidity ratio is higher than the set point, more
refrigerant will be distributed to the condenser 1 that will raise the temperature of regeneration air,
and when the measured humidity ratio is lower than the set point, more refrigerant will be
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distributed to the condenser 2 that will reject more condensing heat from the heat pump and reduce
the temperature of regeneration air. In this way, the dehumidification capacity of the silica gel rotor
is controlled by the temperature of the regenerating air, and thus the ventilation air humidity ratio
can be controlled.
The controls of the compressor and the two valves on the condensers coordinate with each other to
fulfill the requirement of temperature and humidity ratio of the air delivered to the room ventilated.
2.3.2

Control strategy in winter operation mode

In winter operation mode, the ventilation air temperature is controlled by regulating the speed of the
compressor as well. Different from summer mode, the strategy for controlling the compressor is in
an opposite way as that in the summer mode. When the measured temperature of the ventilation air
rises, the compressor speed will slow down and vice versa.
To avoid too high regeneration air temperature for the silica gel rotor, the refrigerant distributed to
each of the two condensers is controlled by regulating the electrical valves connected to the two
condensers. In winter mode, if there is no demand on humidity control of the ventilation air, the
regeneration air temperature can be controlled at a constant level to keep a constant air cleaning
capacity of the silica gel rotor. When measured regeneration air temperature reduces, more
refrigerant will be distributed to the condenser 1 to heat up the regeneration air, and when the
measured regeneration air temperature rises, more refrigerant will be distributed to the condenser 2
to pre-heat the outdoor air for ventilation. In the case if humidity control is demanded in winter
operation mode of the CAHP, the supply air humidity ratio will be the reference parameter to
control the opening degrees of the valves connecting to the condensers. When the measured
humidity ratio is higher than the set point, more refrigerant will be distributed to the condenser 1
that will raise the temperature of regeneration air, and when the measured humidity ratio is lower
than the set point, more refrigerant will be distributed to the condenser 2 that will pre-heat the
outdoor air for ventilation and reduce the temperature of regeneration air.
By this control strategy, the temperature and humidity independent control of the ventilation air can
be achieved as well.
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2.4 Expected performance of the CAHP
The advantages and disadvantages of the CAHP compared to conventional air conditioning systems
are discussed in this section.
2.4.1

Summer operation mode

In summer operation mode, the CAHP is expected to be more energy efficient for ventilation due to
the following advantages:
1) With the high efficient air purification capacity of the silica gel rotor, much less outdoor air
is used in the CAHP.
2) In summer when dehumidification is necessary, CAHP doesn’t need to cool the air down to
dew point and reheat it. The thermal process of the ventilation air in CAHP is more energy
efficient than conventional dew point dehumidification.
3) Benefited from the non-dew point cooling, the evaporating temperature of the heat pump in
the CAHP can be higher than the conventional air source heat pump, and thus increase the
COP of the heat pump.
As any new technology, there are still some concerns on the energy performance of the CAHP
when comparing it with conventional air conditioning system. The first concern is the regeneration
air temperature of the CAHP. The second one is the pressure drop of the silica gel rotor.
1) Higher regeneration temperature is needed when outdoor air humidity ratio increases. Since
the dehumidification is conducted by the silica gel rotor, higher dehumidification ability
requires higher regeneration temperature. In the CAHP, the regeneration heat is provided by
the condensing heat of the heat pump. Higher regeneration temperature will lead to higher
condensing temperature and thus results in relative lower COP of the heat pump. In the
conventional air conditioning system, dehumidification is done by cooling, and the
condensing temperature is not significantly affected by outdoor air humidity ratio, thus its
COP doesn’t decrease much when outdoor air humidity ratio increase. The energy efficiency
of the CAHP is more sensitive to the outdoor air humidity ratio. That could be one
disadvantage of the CAHP compared to conventional air conditioning system. If the
dehumidification capacity of the silica gel rotor could be reactivated by lower regeneration
temperature in high humidity climates, the energy performance of the CAHP could increase
significantly.
2) The additional pressure drop caused by the silica gel rotor could increase the power
consumption of the ventilation fan. Such an impact should be included when evaluating the
energy performance of the CAHP.
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All these factors mentioned above can influence the energy performance of the CAHP. Theoretical
and experimental studies were then conducted to investigate the energy performance of the CAHP.
2.4.2

Winter operation mode

The higher energy efficiency of the CAHP compared to a conventional heating system in winter
mode is attributed to the followings advantages:
1) Much less outdoor air is used in the CAHP due to its high indoor air purification efficiency.
2) Since the evaporator of the heat pump takes heat from the regeneration air (after
regeneration) and indoor exhaust air instead of outdoor air, the evaporating temperature can
be higher than it is in the conventional air source heat pump. This increases the COP of the
heat pump.
The main concerns of the CAHP operating in winter mode are the heat for regeneration air and the
additional pressure drop caused by the silica gel rotor.
1) To clean indoor air, some additional heat should be used to regenerate the silica gel rotor.
The regeneration heat is from the condensing heat of the heat pump. In winter operation
mode, this additional heat can be used directly for space heating in buildings. Even though
the additional regeneration heat can transfer to ventilation air through silica gel rotor or be
recovered by the evaporator of the heat pump in CAHP, the heat recovering also consumes
energy. Therefore, if the air purification can be achieved with less regeneration air, the
energy performance of the CAHP in winter modes can be improved significantly. But this
needs to be investigated further.
2) Same as the summer operating mode, the pressure drop caused by the silica gel rotor should
be considered during the assessment of the energy performance of the CAHP.
Another issue needs to be discussed is the frosting and defrosting of the heat pump. Since the air
system in the CAHP is different from the conventional air source heat pump, in winter operation
model the outdoor air passes through condensers instead of evaporator to regenerate the silica gel
rotor and to heat up the ventilated room, thus there won’t be any frost built up in the outdoor air
path. On the evaporator side, in winter operation mode, the evaporator is used to recover heat from
the exhaust air (rejected indoor air and regeneration air). The temperatures of the two airflows are
much higher than the outdoor air temperature. The risk of frosting is usually lower than
conventional air source heat pump which uses outdoor air as heat source. However, when outdoor
air temperature goes below 0 °C, the evaporating temperature maybe closed to outdoor air
temperature in order to recover enough heat to the condenser. Thus the risk of frosting on the
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evaporator still exists. But the frost’s building up speed will be much lower than the conventional
air source heat pump due to that the temperature of air flowed to the evaporator is much higher than
the outdoor air temperature. The defrosting work could be done by simply stop the heat pump and
keep the exhaust fan running. The warm exhaust air will defrost the evaporator. In defrost mode, the
regeneration air channel should be closed and leave only the indoor exhaust indoor air pass through
the evaporator. This might lead to a slightly decrease of indoor temperature in short time but the
defrost process does not consume extra energy. Since the evaporating temperature in the CAHP is
much higher than the conventional air source heat pump, the defrosting time in the CAHP could be
much shorter than the time used in conventional air source heat pump and the defrosting could also
be less frequent.

2.5 Research plan for the CAHP
The research plan for the CAHP consists two parts: theoretical modelling and experimental
investigation.
The theoretical modelling work includes a silica gel rotor model for heat, moisture and contaminant
transfer prediction and a heat pump model for COP and energy use prediction of the CAHP.
In the theoretical study, a one-dimensional non-steady-state model was used with a set of onedimensional partial differential equations for the silica gel rotor sub-model, the sub-model was
written with MATLAB. The heat pump sub-model was built based on the COP calculation of the
heat pump, and it was written with Microsoft-Excel.
The experimental investigation was planned to be mainly focused on the energy performance of the
CAHP. Due to that the air cleaning capacity of silica gel rotor has been investigated in the study of
Fang et al. [88], the air cleaning effect of CAHP was not investigated by experiment study in this
thesis. The validation work for air cleaning effect of CAHP may be done as a future work.
For the experimental study, a prototype unit of the CAHP was developed including its control
system. Relevant experimental setup for experimental investigation of the CAHP energy
performance was developed as well.
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3 Theoretical Study
To predict the performance of the CAHP under different climate conditions, a theoretical model for
the CAHP was proposed. As mentioned above, the theoretical model consists of two parts, the silica
gel rotor sub-model and the heat pump sub-model.
The silica gel rotor sub-model is used to simulate the heat, moisture and VOCs transfer in the silica
gel rotor. With the sub-model, setting the airflow rates, thermal conditions and VOC concentrations
of indoor, outdoor air and the target humidity ratio of supply air as input parameters, the
temperature and VOC concentrations of dehumidified-cleaned air coming out from the silica gel
rotor and the required regeneration air temperature can be calculated. With the simulation results
from the silica gel rotor sub-model, setting the target supply air temperature as another input
parameter, the energy use of the heat pump could be calculated by the heat pump sub-model. And
thus, the air purification and energy performance of the CAHP can be simulated with the two submodels. All the input and output parameters during the simulation process and their sequence are
given in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1 Flow chart of the simulation process of CAHP
The theoretical equations, the solving methods of the silica gel rotor sub-model and the heat pump
sub-model are given as followings.
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3.1 Theoretical equations and solving methods
The theoretical equations, the solving methods of the silica gel rotor sub-model and the heat pump
sub-model are given as followings.
3.1.1

Sub-model of silica gel rotor for heat, moisture and VOC transfer

In the previous modeling work, the studies of Nia et al. [105] and Zhang et al. [106] modeled the
heat and moisture transfer in silica gel rotors. The study of Nia et al. [105] simulated the combined
heat and mass transfer process that occurred in a solid desiccant wheel having balanced
regeneration and adsorption air streams with a transient and one-dimensional model. In the
modeling work of Zhang et al. [106], the partial differential equations were converted into finite
differential equations without uncoupling and were solved with Gauss-Jordan elimination method.
The modeling work by Zhang et al. [89] proposed a one-dimensional transient model for the
coupled heat, moisture and VOCs transfer in a silica gel rotor. The theoretical study provided a way
to analyze the VOC pollutants transfer characters, such as the capability of the silica gel rotor for
capturing VOC pollutants and the impact of regeneration temperature on the adsorption process.
From the previous models, the key questions for the sub-model of heat, moisture and VOCs transfer
in silica gel rotor were summarized to be: how to select the heat and mass transfer equations and
how to define the equilibrium relation of the mass concentration between the air and the adsorbent.
In the model presented by this thesis, a one-dimensional non-steady-state model was used with a set
of one-dimensional partial differential equations. Since the mass transfer mechanisms of VOCs
through silica gel wheel are the same as that of moisture, the one-dimensional non-steady-state
model was applied to both VOCs and moisture transfer, but with different adsorption characteristics.
In the theoretical sub-model, the heat conduction and mass diffusion in the air stream and solid
materials along the axial direction of the rotor was neglected, the adsorption heat of VOCs was
neglected because of its minor proportion compared to that of moisture. The competition of
adsorption/desorption among VOCs and that between VOCs and moisture were neglected since the
concentrations of VOCs in typical indoor air were much lower than that of moisture, and the
adsorbed VOCs occupied only a minor portion of adsorption capacity of the rotor [88]. Since the
study of this thesis is based on the air cleaning capacity of silica gel rotor which was found in the
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studies of Fang et al. [88] and Zhang et al. [89]. Most of the equations for mass transfer including
VOCs transfer, moisture transfer and the heat transfer of the silica gel rotor were referred from the
study of Zhang et al. [89], but with different size of silica gel rotor, different air flow rates and
different thermal conditions of process and regeneration air.
To establish the theoretical model of the silica gel rotor, the physical model of the silica gel rotor is
defined in Figure 3.2.

Figure 3.2 Physical model of one silica gel rotor [89]
3.1.1.1 VOCs transfer equations
With the assumptions above, the mass transfer of VOCs in the silica gel rotor was written as
following equations.
The VOC mass conservation equation was written as:

Ci
C
f Gi
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 0, i  1, 2,
t
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A t

(1)

The VOC mass transfer rate equation was written as:
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The VOC mass concentration equilibrium equation between air and the adsorbent can be written as:

Gi  H i Cw, i , i  1, 2,

(3)
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Where,
Ci is the VOC concentration in the air,  g / m 3 ;
Gi is the VOC concentration on the adsorbent, g / g ;

Cw,i is the VOC concentration in the air when it reaches equilibrium state with the adsorbent,
g / m 3 ;

d is the air speed in the flute section of the silica gel rotor, m / s ;

f d is the weight of the adsorbent per meter in one flute, kg / m ;

A is the cross-sectional area of one flute section in the silica gel rotor, m2 ;

t is the time, s ;
x is the length, m ;

 m is the convective mass transfer coefficients, m / s ;

P is the perimeter of the flute section, m ;
H i is Henry’s law constant of the mass.

The coefficient of convective mass transfer  m is derived by analogy to the coefficient of
convective heat transfer assuming Lewis number to be unity:

m 



(4)

 a c pa
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The coefficient of convective heat transfer of the air in the flute is given by the study of Hougen and
Marshall [107].

  0.683a d Re0.51

(5)

Where,

 is the heat transfer coefficient, W /( m 2  K ) ;
 a is the density of the air, kg / m 3 ;

c pa is the specific heat of the air, kJ /(kg  K ) ;
Re is the Reynolds number.

The Henry’s law constant of the VOC for adsorption was calculated with the equation below.

H i  ai e i k adsorptionGi , max
bT

(6)

Where,
Tk adsorbentp tion is the absolute temperature for adsorption, K ；

a i , bi are the adsorption constant for VOC chemicals;
G max is the maximum content of VOC on adsorbent. g / g .

The equation 1, equation 2 and equation 3 form the VOC chemicals transfer between the air and the
adsorbent. The equation 1 and equation 2 can be further written into apparent explicit finite
differential equations as:
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f
 n dt n
Ci , k 
(Ci ,k  Ci ,0 )  d (Gin,k1  Gin,k ), k  1


x
A
Cin,k1  
C n  dt (C n  C n )  f d (G n1  G n ), when k  2,  N
i ,k
i ,k
i ,k 1
 i ,k x i ,k
A

Gin, k1  Gin, k 

 m Pt
fd

(7)

(Cin, k  Cwn ,i , k ), k 1, N

(8)

3.1.1.2 Heat and moisture transfer equations
The heat and moisture transfer model was written based on the following equations.
The moisture conservation equation was written as:

Y
Y
W
d
 w1
0
t
x
t

(9)

Considering the condition in which the adsorbent is saturated with moisture, the equation 9 was
further written to be：
W w2 (Y  Yw ) , when W  Wmax , or whenW  Wmax and Y  Yw

t 0, when W  Wmax and Y  Yw

(10)

The energy conservation equation was written as:

Tk adsorbent
Tk air
T
W
 d k air  w3
 w4
t
x
t
t

(11)

The heat transfer equation on the adsorbent was written as:

Tk adsorbent
 w5 (Tk adsorbent  Tk air )  w6 (Yw  Y )  0
t
Where,
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(12)

Y is the moisture content in the air, g / kg ;

W is the moisture adsorbed on the adsorbent, g / kg ;

W max is the maximum moisture adsorbed on the adsorbent, g / kg ;

YW is the moisture content in the air which reached equilibrium state with adsorbent, g/kg;

Tkair is the absolute temperature of air, K ;

Tk  adsorbent is the absolute temperature of adsorbent, K .

The coefficient w1 - w6 can be written as followings:

w1 

fd
A a

w2 

KY P
fd

w3 

f d (c pd  Wc pl )  f mc pm
A a (c pa  Ycpv )

w4 

K Y Pq
A a (c pa  Yc pv )

w5 

w6 

P
f d (c pd  Wc pl )  f m c pm

P
f d (c pd  Wc pl )  f m c pm
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Where,
KY is the mass transfer coefficient, kg / m 2 / s ;

cpd is the specific heat at constant pressure of the adsorbent, J / kg / k ;

c pl is the specific heat at constant pressure of moisture in the adsorbent, J / kg / k ;

c pm is the specific heat at constant pressure of substrate material, J / kg / k ;

cpv is the specific heat at constant pressure of moisture in the air, J / kg / k ;
f m is the weight of substrate material in the direction along the airflow, kg / m ;

q is the adsorption heat of moisture, J / kg .

Referred to the study of San [108], the adsorption heat of moisture could be calculated with
equation 13.

q  hv (1.0  0.2843e10.28W )

(13)

Where,
hv is the latent heat of vaporization of water, J / kg .

According to the study of Zhang et al. [106], the saturated vapor pressure in the air which achieved
equilibrium with the adsorbent can be calculated with following equation.

ln pws  23.196 

3816.44
Tw  46.13

(14)
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The equations 10-12 form the integral heat and moisture transfer in the silica gel rotor. During the
simulation process, all of the equations were written to be apparent explicit finite differential
equations as followings.

Wkn  w2 t (Y  Yw ) , when W  Wmax , or W  Wmax and Y  Yw
Wkn 1   n
Wk , when W  Wmax and Y  Yw

(15)

Y1n1  Y1n 

dt n
(Y1  Y0 )  w1 (W1n1  W1n )
x

(16)

Ykn1  Ykn 

dt n
(Yk  Ykn1 )  w1 (Wkn1  Wkn ), k  2, N
x

(17)

Twn,k1  Twn, k  w5t (Twn, k  Tkn )  w6 t (Ywn, k  Ykn )

(18)

T1n1  T1n 

dt n
(T1  T0 )  w3 (Twn,11  Twn,1 )  w4 (W1n1  W1n )
x

(19)

Tkn1  Tkn 

dt n
(Tk  Tkn1 )  w3 (Twn,k1  Twn,k )  w4 (Wkn1  Wkn )
x

(20)

The heat, moisture and VOC transfer sub-model in the silica gel rotor was coded in MATLAB to
solve the sub-model.
3.1.2

Sub-model for heat pump energy performance predication

The key issues for sub-model of heat pump energy use simulation were to get the coefficient of
performance (COP) of the heat pump and the heating, cooling demand of the CAHP.
The heating, cooling demand could be calculated with equation 21 and equation 22:
Q h eating  V r eg * 3 .6 * (Treg  To ) *  r eg * C r eg

(21)
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Qcooling  V pro * (Tsup  Tdeh ) *  pro * C pro

(22)

Where,
Q h eating , Qcooling are the heating and cooling demands for the heat pump, kW ;

Vreg , Vpro are the airflow rates of the regeneration air and process air, m3 / h ;
Tr eg , Toutdoor , Tdeh , Tsup are the temperatures of the regeneration air, outdoor air, dehumidified air

and supply air, ℃;

 reg ,  pro are the densities of the regeneration air, process air, kg / m 3 ;
C reg , C pro are the specific heat at constant pressure of regeneration air, process air, kJ / kg / k

The COP for cooling of the heat pump could be calculated with equation 23.
COP  ( h1  h4 ) /( h2 ' h1 )

(23)

Where,
h1 is the refrigerant enthalpy at the inlet point to the compressor, kJ / kg ;

h4 is the refrigerant enthalpy at the inlet point to the evaporator, kJ / kg ;
h2 ' is the refrigerant enthalpy at the outlet point from the compressor, kJ / kg .

h2 ' can be calculated with the equation below.
h2 '  h1  ( h 2  h1 ) /  is

(24)

Where,
h2 is the enthalpy of refrigerant at condensing pressure and with equal isentropic as the refrigerant

at h1 , kJ / kg ;
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 is is the isentropic efficiency of the compressor.

With the COP of the heat pump and the heating, cooling demand for the heat pump, the energy use
consumption of the heat pump in CAHP could be calculated with the following equation 25.
E  Max (Qh /( COP  1), Qc / COP )

(25)

Where,
E is the energy use of the heat pump, kW .

The heat pump sub-model was coded within Microsoft-Excel.

3.2 Model validation
The validation work for the theoretical model of the CAHP also includes two parts, validation of the
air cleaning effect and validation of the energy performance. Both parts were validated by
experimental measurements. The air cleaning effect simulation was validated by the VOCs
concentration measurements from the air upstream and downstream of the silica gel rotor. The
energy performance simulation was validated by the energy use measurements of the heat pump in
the CAHP prototype unit.
3.2.1

Air cleaning validation

The sub-model for air cleaning effect was validated by the experimental results from the study of
Fang et al. [88] and Zhang et al. [89]. Toluene and 1,2-dichloroethane were selected as chemicals
which represented indoor air borne contaminants. During the validation, toluene and 1,2dichloroethane were dosed with different rates to simulate air with different pollutant levels. The
geometrical parameters and operating conditions of the silica gel rotor for validation are given in
Table 3.2.
Firstly, the adsorption characteristics of selected chemicals (toluene and 1,2-dichloroethane) were
determined. Referred to the study of Hines and Ghosh [84], the a, b and G max for toluene and 1,2dichloroethaneon the silica gel are given in the Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Parameters of the adsorption characteristics of toluene and 1,2-dichloroethane on
the adsorbent
Chemicals
Toluene
1,2-dichloroethane

a (m3/g)
6.45×108
1.92×105

b (1/T)
– 0.0718
– 0.0496

Gmax (mg/g)
294
455

For the experimental measurements, the concentrations of VOC chemicals were measured by PTRMS. PTR-MS is a chemical ionization mass spectrometry technique that allows for on-line
measurements of individual VOC at ppt levels. VOC chemicals are ionized via proton transfer
reactions from H3O+ primary ions and mass spectrometry detected one mass unit higher than the
neutral compound. PTR-MS detects all VOCs with a proton affinity higher than water. This
includes all polyatomic volatile organic molecules with the exception of small aliphatic and cyclic
hydrocarbons. The response of the PTR-MS instrument is linear in the ppt-to-ppm range. A major
limitation of the PTR-MS technique is that compounds with the same molecular weight (i.e.
isobaric and isomeric compounds) cannot be resolved. A commercial high-sensitivity PTR-MS
instrument (PTR-MS-FDT-s, Ionicon GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria) was used for the measurements in
the presented study. Detection limits of the PTR-MS for the VOCs measured were in the range of
20-100 ppt. Calibration factors for toluene were obtained using a dynamically diluted calibration
gas standard (Apel-Riemer Environmental Inc., Denver, CO, USA) containing 1 ppm of toluene.
The calibration factor for 1,2-dichloroethane was calculated using a procedure outlined in Sprung et
al. [109]. The relative uncertainties for toluene and 1,2-dichloroethane measurements are ±20% and
±50% respectively.
For the experimental validation, the uncertainty of measured VOC chemical removal could be
analyzed using Type-B uncertainty evaluations. The VOC removed by the silica gel rotor could be
calculated with the equation below.
C i  removed  C i inlet  C i  outlet

(26)

Where, C i  removed is the VOC removed by the silica gel rotor,  g / m 3 ;

Ciinlet , Cioutlet are the VOC concentration in the inlet air and outlet air,  g / m 3 .
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Thus, the uncertainty of VOC removal measured is based on the accuracy data of the PTR-MS
instrument. The relative standard uncertainty of C i  removed (type-B) can be given by
u ' (C i  removed ) 

u (C i  removed )
 u '2 (C i inlet )  u '2 (C i  outlet )
C i  removed

(27)

Where u ' is the relative uncertainty;
u is the uncertainty.

With the equation 27, the relative uncertainty for the toluene and 1,2-dichloroethane measurements
were calculated to be ±28% and ±71% respectively.
Table 3.2 Properties and operating conditions of the silica gel rotor for air cleaning validation
Geometrical parameters
Radius (m) 0.225
Flute height (mm) 1.9
Thickness (m) 0.3
Pitch length (mm) 3.7
Sectional angle for regeneration air (°) 135
Total thickness of adsorbent and substrate
(mm)0.15
Sectional angle for process air (°) 225
Thermodynamic properties
Specific heat of silica gel [J/(kg*°C)] 920
Specific heat of substrate [J/(kg*°C)] 900
Volume weight (kg/m3) 200
Weight percentage of silica gel (%) 80
Operating parameters
Revolution speed (rounds/h) 10
Flow rate of process air (L/s) 160
Flow rate of regeneration air (L/s) 80
Humidity of process air (g/kg) 10
Temperature of process air (°C) 23
Humidity of regeneration air (g/kg) 10
Temperature of regeneration air (°C) 100

The simulation and experimental results are given and compared in Table 3.3 and Figure 3.3.
Table 3.3 Measured and calculated VOCs removing effect of silica gel rotor and the deviation
between the measured and calculated results
Concentrations of chemicals in the
inlet air to silica gel rotor (µg/m3)
167
369
Toluene
552
867
467
109
1,2-dichloroethane
190

Chemicals removed by silica gel rotor (µg/m3)
measured values
calculated values
164.6
136
364
337
544.3
515
854
827
459
433
106
100.4
187
175
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Deviation
(%)
-17.38
-7.42
-5.38
-3.16
-5.66
-5.28
-6.42

Concenntrations of chemicals
c
in the
inlet aair to silica geel rotor (µg/m
m3)
289
2
346

Chhemicals removed by silicca gel rotor ((µg/m3)
meeasured valu
ues
calculated
c
vaalues
282
267
337
311

Deviation
D
(%)
-5.32
-7.72

Figure 3.33 Compariisons of meeasured and
d calculated
d VOCs rem
moving efffect of silica
a gel rotor
The simulaation resultss of chemicaals cleaningg effect were quite closed to the exxperimental results.
The maxim
mum deviatiion between
n the calculaated and meeasured valu
ues of chem
micals remov
ved is
17.38% in the validatiion cases.
3.2.2 Energy perforrmance vallidation
The theoreetical modell for energy performancce simulatio
on of the CA
AHP was vaalidated by several
experimenttal studies [110].
[
Detaiils of the exxperimental study will be
b given in next section
n. The key
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input parameters during the simulation and experimental studies are given in Table 3.4. The
refrigerant R134a was used in the heat pump of the numerical model and the experimental system
of CAHP.
Table 3.4 Properties and operating conditions of the CAHP for energy performance
validation
Airflow rates
Indoor recirculation air (L/s) 190
Outdoor air (L/s) 60
Regeneration air (L/s) 125
Indoor thermal conditions
Indoor air temperature (°C) 25
Indoor air humidity ratio (g/kg) 9.85
Outdoor thermal conditions and air delivered to ventilated room
Outdoor air
Air delivered to ventilated room
Case
No.
Temperature (°C)
Humidity ratio (g/kg)
Temperature (°C)
Humidity ratio (g/kg)
1
25.5
11.9
18.92
8.91
2
30.5
12.7
18.24
8.91
3
33.0
13.6
17.89
8.91
4
36.1
15.1
17.93
9.17
5
38.0
17.1
17.65
9.17

The simulation and experimental results for all the cases are given and compared in Figure 3.4.
Table 3.5 Comparison of simulated results and experimental measured results of COP and
power consumption of CAHP
Case
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Simulation results
of COP
4.61
3.69
3.27
3.06
2.91

Power consumption
simulated (kW)
0.83
1.26
1.51
1.55
1.68
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Measurement results
of COP
5.02
4.00
3.28
2.85
2.50

Power consumption
measured (kW)
0.76
1.16
1.51
1.66
1.96

Figure 3.44 Comparisons of sim
mulated and
d experimen
ntal measu
ured CAHP
P power con
nsumption
The simulaation resultss of the enerrgy use of thhe CAHP were
w closely
y around thee experimen
ntal results.
The maxim
mum differeence of the energy
e
use bbetween thee simulation
n results andd the experimental
results wass 14.1%. Thhe energy usse from the simulation results were higher thaan that of ex
xperimentall
results wheen the comppressor was operated w
with relative low thermaal loads, andd they weree lower thann
the experim
mental resullts when thee compressoor was operated with hiigh thermall loads. Thiss could be
attributed tto that the issentropic effficiency off the compreessor varied
d when the th
thermal load
ds changed.
Higher thermal load would
w
lead to
t higher preessure diffeerence between the refrrigerant inleet and
outlet poinnts of the compressor, and
a thus ledd to lower en
ntropy efficiency.

3.3 Theeoretical investigation on inffluence off outdoor air temp
perature and
a
hum
midity ratio to CAH
HP perforrmance
The validaating results showed thaat the theoreetical model could be used
u
to preddict the air cleaning
c
effect and energy perfformance off the CAHP
P. The effectts of outdoo
or thermal en
environmentts on air
cleaning annd energy performance
p
es of the CA
AHP were th
hen analyzed and discuussed with th
he model.
In this secttion, a theorretical analy
ysis was connducted to investigate
i
the
t energy aand air cleaning
performancce of the CA
AHP under different ouutdoor therm
mal climates with the nnumerical model.
m
Since the C
CAHP was controlled
c
with
w fixed ssupply air teemperature and
a humiditty ratio, thee outdoor
air thermall condition especially
e
th
he humidityy ratio will influence th
he regenerattion air tem
mperature of
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the silica ggel rotor. Thhe rotor willl have differrent air cleaaning efficieency under ddifferent regeneration
air temperaature. Thus,, the outdoo
or air thermaal climates affect not only the enerrgy perform
mance of
CAHP but also the airr cleaning effect of the silica gel ro
otor. The ob
bjective of tthe discussio
on was to
g performannce of the CAHP
C
underr varied outd
tdoor thermaal climates.
reveal the eenergy and air cleaning
During thee analyzing, the outdoor temperatuures were seet to be from
m 26°C to 366°C with a step of 2°C
C,
and the outtdoor humiddity ratios were
w set to bbe from 13g
g/kg to 21g//kg with a sttep of 2g/kg
g. Indoor
air thermall environmeents were seet to be at 255°C and 9.8
85g/kg of moisture
m
cont
ntent. The
concentratiions of toluuene and 1,2
2-dichloroetthanein indo
oor air weree set to be 2000µg/m3 an
nd
150µg/m3. The concenntrations off toluene andd 1,2-dichlo
oroethane in
n outdoor aiir were set to
t be
11µg/m3 annd 1µg/m3. The indoorr recirculatioon airflow, outdoor airflow suppliied to the ro
oom and thee
regeneratioon airflow were
w set to be
b 190L/s, 660L/s, 125L
L/s respectiv
vely. The thhermal cond
ditions of
the air deliivered to thee ventilated room weree controlled at 18°C and
d 8.91g/kg oof moisturee content.
Inputting aall the param
meters abov
ve to the theooretical model of CAH
HP, the air clleaning effeect and
energy perrformance of
o CAHP could be simuulated and analyzed.
a
Du
uring the ennergy perforrmance
simulation, refrigerantt R134a waas used in thhe sub-modeel of heat pu
ump. The reesults are given in
Figure 3.5,, Figure 3.6, Figure 3.7
7 and Figuree 3.8.
The energyy uses of thee CAHP under differennt outdoor th
hermal clim
mates are shoown in Figu
ure 3.5.

Figure 3.55 Simulated
d power co
onsumption
n of CAHP under diffferent outdooor therma
al climates
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Figure 3.5 shows that the energy use of CAH
HP increases with the in
ncrease of ooutdoor tem
mperature
or temperatuure and hum
midity ratio
and humiddity ratio. Thhis could bee due to thatt the increasse of outdoo
lead to largger thermal load for thee CAHP andd relative lo
ower COP of
o the heat ppump. The relations
r
of
heat pump COP in thee CAHP witth the outdooor thermal climate con
nditions are given in Fiigure 3.6.

Figure 3..6 Relationss between COP
C
of thee heat pump
p in CAHP
P and outdooor therma
al climates
The increaase of outdoor temperatture and hum
midity ratio
o will lead to
o COP decre
rease of the heat pump
in CAHP. T
This is becaause higher regeneratioon temperatu
ure is requirred when ouutdoor temp
perature
and humiddity ratio inccrease. With
h constant suupply air teemperature from
f
the CA
AHP, higherr
regeneratioon temperatture will leaad to higher compressio
on ratio of th
he compresssor and low
wer COP of
the heat puump. Both Figure
F
3.5 an
nd Figure 33.6 show thaat the energy
y use of CA
AHP is moree sensitive
to the hum
midity ratio rather
r
than the
t temperaature of outd
door air. This is mainlyy because th
he
regeneratioon temperatture of the desiccant
d
whheel is much
h more affected by outtdoor air hum
midity thann
the temperrature. The desiccant
d
wheel
w
requirees much hig
gher reactivation tempeerature at hiigher
outdoor airr humidity, which leadss to increasee of conden
nsing temperature and ddecrease of COP in thee
heat pump.
The chemical concenttrations in th
he supply aiir from the CAHP and their relatioons with outtdoor
thermal cliimates are given
g
in Figure 3.7 andd Figure 3.8..
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Figure 33.7 Toluenee concentra
ations in th
he air deliveered to ventilated room
m from CA
AHP and
their relations
r
wiith outdoorr thermal climates

Figure 3..8 Concentrrations of 1,2-dichloro
1
oethane in the air deliivered to veentilated ro
oom from
CAHP and their
t
relatioons with ou
utdoor therrmal climattes
The concenntrations off dosed chem
micals in thee air deliverred to ventilated room decrease sig
gnificantly
with increaase of outdooor humidity
y ratio. Witth the increaase of outdo
oor temperat
ature, the
concentratiions of chem
micals in th
he air deliverred to ventiilated room also decreaased, but with a lower
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conspicuousness. This could be due to that the CAHP is controlled by supplying air with a relative
fixed temperature and humidity ratio. Higher regeneration temperature is needed when outdoor
temperature and humidity ratio increase, and higher regeneration temperature leads to higher air
cleaning efficiency of the silica gel rotor.
Though the air cleaning effect was affected by outdoor thermal climate conditions, the lowest
chemical cleaning efficiency of the CAHP was 65% in all the cases analyzed. In the analyzed cases,
the lowest efficiency happened in the case which has outdoor temperature 26°C and 13g/kg of
moisture content and for 1,2-dichloroethane cleaning. It means the CAHP can clean and remove
VOC pollutants with an efficiency of at least 65%.
Within the outdoor thermal climates investigated, the COP of the heat pump in CAHP was in the
range of 2.02-4.43. It is closed to normal heat pump. But combining with its strong air cleaning
ability, the CAHP can be an energy efficient choice for ventilation system.
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4 Experimental Study
Besides the theoretical modeling of the CAHP, a real prototype unit of the CAHP was needed for
evaluating the performance of the ventilation system using CAHP technology. The development of
a real prototype CAHP could also help to discover the practical problems and solutions in the
design, development and optimizing the CAHP. In the study of this thesis, a prototype unit of the
CAHP was developed. The capacity of the prototype CAHP was designed based on the ventilation
requirement of a test room in Building 402 of Technical University of Denmark.
Experimental studies were conducted to investigate the performance of the CAHP operated in
different climate conditions. So far, the experimental studies were mainly focused on the thermal
process and energy performance of the CAHP. Thus, in this thesis, the experimental study will give
the energy performance of the CAHP. The air cleaning performance of the whole CAHP in different
outdoor thermal climate conditions will be measured in the future experiment.

4.1 The test room
The heating and cooling capacity of the CAHP was determined by the thermal load of the test room.
Before the design of the prototype CAHP, an information collection work was conducted to get the
geometry, thermal-physical properties and interior heat load of the test room, and all the
information were used to calculate the hygrothermal load and ventilation rate of the test room.
Geometry and thermal-physical properties of the test room are list in Table 4.1. Indoor thermal
environment set-points and interior heat conduction in the test room are listed in Table 4.2.
Table 4.1 Geometry and thermal-physical properties of the test room
Parts of Envelope
Roof
External wall
External window
Interior walls and doors
Interior floor

Area (m2)
72
21.6
14.4
72
72

Heat transfer coefficient (W/m2*K)
0.20
0.25
1.50
2.00
0.20

Table 4.2 Indoor thermal environment set-points and interior heat conduction
Parameters
Indoor temperature (°C)

Summer
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Value
25

Parameters
Indoor relative humidity (%)
Occupants (persons)
Heat from lights (W)
Heat from computer (W)
Heat from projector (W)

Winter
Summer
Winter

Value
22
50
-10-15
43
210
250

Based on the thermal-physical information of the test room, the sensible and latent heat load of the
test room in different outdoor thermal environments can be calculated. For example, taking the
extremely hot climate in Copenhagen (32.1°C /38.6%RH) as reference outdoor thermal
environment, the sensible cooling load of the test room was calculated to be 2.12kW, and the
dehumidification load was calculated to be 1.02kg/h. Setting the temperature difference between
supply air and indoor air at 7°C [111], the supply airflow rate was calculated to be 250L/s, and the
supply air thermal condition was calculated to be 18°C with 8.91g/kg of moisture content. For the
CAHP operation in other summer outdoor thermal climates, the supply airflow rate for the test room
will be fixed at 250L/s but with variable supply air temperature and humidity ratio, i.e. a constant
air volume air-conditioning system (CAV).
For winter operation mode, the same supply airflow rate was used as that in the summer mode. The
supply air temperature and humidity ratio were also variable in different outdoor thermal conditions
and different climate zones.

4.2 CAHP prototype development
For the test room, a prototype unit of the CAHP was designed and developed. The design and
development of the CAHP prototype was based on the principles stated in section 2.1 “Principle of
the CAHP”. All the components selected for the CAHP are introduced as followings.
4.2.1

Silica gel rotor

Silica gel rotor is the most important component of CAHP that functions as a core for indoor air
cleaning and dehumidification. A silica gel rotor with dimensions of 454mm in diameter and
200mm in depth was selected to be built in the prototype CAHP. The silica gel rotor selected had a
rated process airflow rate of 222L/s (800m3/h) which was designed for an electrical power based
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dehumidifier (MLT 800) produced by “Munters A/S”. In the prototype CAHP, the rotor was used to
process 250L/s of airflow. The main physical properties of the silica gel rotor used are given in
Table 4.3.
Table 4.3 Physical properties of the silica gel rotor used in the prototype CAHP
Desiccant

HPS

Geometrical parameters
Radius (m) 0.227
Flute height (mm) 1.9
Thickness (m) 0.2
Pitch length (mm) 3.7
Sectional angle for regeneration air (°) 120
Total thickness of adsorbent and substrate
(mm)0.15
Sectional angle for process air (°) 240
Thermodynamic properties
Specific heat of silica gel [J/(kg*°C)] 920
Specific heat of substrate [J/(kg*°C)] 900
3
Volume weight (kg/m ) 200
Weight percentage of silica gel (%) 80
Operating parameters
Revolution speed (rounds/h) 11.6

The original design of the dehumidifier divided the silica gel rotor into three sections, i.e. process
section, regeneration section and purge section. The application of this rotor in the CAHP merged
the regeneration section and the purge section into one section for regeneration. The flow directions
of process air and regeneration air in the silica gel rotor of CAHP are shown in Figure 4.1. The
rotation speed of the rotor was 11.6 rounds per hour.
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Figure 4.1 Silica gel rotor selected for prototype CAHP [112]

The theoretical model proposed in Chapter 3 was used to calculate the required regeneration
temperature for dehumidification at different climate conditions. For Copenhagen, the humidity
ratio of supply air was designed to be 8.91g/kg, and the requirement for regeneration temperature is
calculated to be 44°C at the extremely hot climate condition of Copenhagen (32.1°C /38.6%RH). .
For the hot and humid climate zones e.g. in south Europe or south Asia, the regeneration
temperature could be much higher than 44°C. One extremely hot and humid climate condition used
in the experiment for testing the energy performance of the CAHP was the summer climate
condition in Colombo (Capital of Sri Lanka) where the required regeneration air temperature was
calculated to be 64°C.
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4.2.2

Refrigerant

In summer operation mode, with the calculated supply airflow rate and humidity ratio, the
regeneration air temperature for dehumidification under different outdoor climate conditions could
be obtained, and they were varied from 44°C for mild cold climate) to 64°C (for extremely hot and
humid climate). To heat up the regeneration air to 64°C, the condensing temperature of the heat
pump was designed to be 70°C. The evaporating temperature of the heat pump was determined
mainly by the requirement of air temperature delivered to the ventilated room. Since the supply air
temperature to the room was designed to be around 18°C (7°Clower than indoor air temperature),
the evaporating temperature was designed to be 15°C to cool down the supply air to 18°C.
In winter operation mode, due to much lower or even without dehumidification requirement, the
condensing temperature could be much lower than it is in summer mode. The evaporating
temperature depends mainly on the rejecting air temperature from the evaporator. In the
experimental design work, the minimum rejecting air temperature was design to be 0°C, and then
the minimum evaporating temperature of the heat pump in the prototype CAHP was design to be 5°C. Thus, the maximum condensing temperature and the minimum evaporating temperature were
determined to be 70°C and -5°C respectively. These two temperatures were used as the starting
points for selecting the refrigerant.
To achieve the condensing and evaporating temperatures being 70°C and -5°C, different refrigerant
candidates were compared with their condensing pressure and coefficient of performance.
According to the environmental protection policy and criteria in Europe, only HFC refrigerants
were selected to be candidates in this study. Natural refrigerants such as CO2, NH3 and HC also
meet the environmental requirements. But they also have disadvantages such as too high
requirement for technology of manufacturing heat pump of CO2, toxicity of NH3 and the
flammability of HC. Natural refrigerants were not included in the refrigerant selection.
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3) COP should be relatively high among the candidates.
4) The refrigerant should be un-combustible to ensure safety in laboratories.
Comparing the properties of different refrigerant candidates, refrigerant R152a and R134a are the
two which have higher COP than the others. The thermal dynamic property of R152a is better than
R134a. However, with the limitation of the laboratory safety conditions, R152a was not used in this
study due to its combustibility. R134a meets all the requirements mentioned above. The Ozone
Depletion Potential (ODP) value of R134a is 0 and its Global Warming Potential (GWP) value is
1300. It is non-combustible and meets the environmental standards for refrigerant in Denmark and
Europe.
4.2.3

Compressor

With the selected refrigerant and the required condensing and evaporating temperature, the
condensing and evaporating pressure for R134a in the summer design condition were validated to
be 2.2Mpa (at 70°Ccondensing temperature) and 0.49Mpa (at 15°C evaporating temperature). Thus,
the compression ratio of the compressor for CAHP was calculated to be 4.5.
With the maximum cooling load of the test room, e.g. the maximum designed cooling capacity for
the CAHP, the refrigerant sucked to the compressor of the heat pump in CAHP was calculated to be
with a flow rate of 8.11m3/h. Based on the compression ratio and refrigerant flow rate calculated for
the heat pump, a piston compressor “2GC-2.2”produced by Bizer was selected to be used in the
CAHP prototype. The technical data of the compressor is listed in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4 Properties of the compressor selected for the prototype CAHP
Compressor: Bizer 2GC-2.2
Displacement (1450RPM 50Hz)
7.58m3/h
Displacement (1750RPM 60Hz)
9.15 m3/h
Motor voltage
220-240V△/3/50Hz, 380-420VY/3/50Hz
Max operating current
4.7A
Max power consumption
2.7kW
Starting current
39A/22.5A (△/Y)
Weight
45kg
Max pressure (LP/HP)
19/28bar
Max compression ratio
9.3
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The standard refrigerant displacement capacity of the selected compressor is 9.15m3/h, and the
compression ratio is 9.3. Both of them fulfill the requirements calculated for the refrigerant flow
rate and compression ratio. The maximum refrigerant pressure in the compressor is 2.8 MPa, and it
is higher than the required pressure. The motor voltage of the compressor is 400V, and the input
power frequency is variable from 20Hz to 80Hz. As described above, during the experiments, the
input power frequency to the compressor was regulated by a frequency inverter to regulate the
speed of the compressor.
4.2.4

Expansion valve

A solenoid valve “AKV10-6” produced by “Danfoss” was selected to be the throttle device in the
heat pump. Besides the function for refrigerant expansion, the valve was also used to control the
superheat temperature of refrigerant in the evaporator. During the experiments, the superheat
temperature was controlled between 4°C and 6°C. A pressure sensor and a temperature sensor were
connected to the outlet of the evaporator of heat pump. With the detected temperature and
evaporating pressure, the superheat temperature could be calculated and used as a measured value
for the expansion valve control. When the measured superheat temperature is higher than set value,
the opening frequency of the solenoid valve will be adjusted upward. When the measured superheat
temperature is lower than set value, the opening frequency of the solenoid valve will be adjusted
downward. By regulating the opening frequency of the solenoid valve, the superheat temperature
for refrigerant in evaporator can be well controlled.
4.2.5

Condensers and evaporators

The sizes of condensers and evaporators were calculated with software “Rrecalc ver.1.2.3” provided
by company “Roenest”. The calculation was based on the airflow rates calculated in section 4.1 and
the air temperatures supplied to the ventilation room. During the calculation, the condensing and
evaporating temperature of refrigerant was set at 70°C and 15°C respectively, and the superheat
temperature was set at 5°C as stated in the chapter above. The calculation results are listed in Table
4.5.
Table 4.5 Sizes of condensers and evaporators of the prototype CAHP
Heat exchangers

Length (mm)
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Width (mm)

Rows

Heat exchangers
Evaporator for summer
Evaporator for winter
Condenser 1 for regeneration
Condenser 2 for excess heat (summer) or
outdoor air-heating (winter)

Length (mm)
500
450
300

Width (mm)
500
450
250

Rows
8
8
5

300

250

5

To control the refrigerant flow rate to the two condensers, electronic control valves “EX5-U21”
produced by “Emerson” were selected and connected to the outlet of condensers. As mentioned
above, the two valves control the refrigerant flow rate to each condenser and thus the
dehumidification capacity of the silica gel rotor. The controlling of the two valves will also
influence the evaporating temperature of the heat pump. Therefore, the controlling of compressor
speed should cooperate with the controlling of condenser valves’ opening degrees to realize
required supply air temperature and humidity ratio. The control of the condenser valves and
compressor speed are the key parameters for temperature and humidity independent control of the
CAHP.

4.3 Prototype constructions
With all the key components selected, the prototype unit of CAHP was constructed. Figure 4.4
shows pictures of the heat pump and silica gel rotor in the prototype unit. The designed CAHP
prototype was made by “Exhausto A/S” who is the industrial partner of the project.
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heat pump

silica gel rotor

Figure 4.4 Pictures of the heat pump and the silica gel rotor for prototype CAHP

4.4 Experimental setup
The experiment was conducted in a test room at the International Center for Indoor Environment
and Energy, Department of Civil Engineering, Technical University of Denmark (DTU). The test
room is located on the 2nd floor of Building 402 at DTU. With the purpose of testing air handling
units operating in different outdoor climates, the test room was equipped with a ventilation system
which can simulate different outdoor climate conditions. The room also integrates many different
types of ventilation terminals. One picture of this classroom is shown in Figure 4.5. The air
delivering terminals chosen for testing the prototype CAHP were mixing ventilation diffusers. More
details of the test room can be referred in the study of Fang et al. [113].
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Figure 4.5 Pictures of the test room for experimental measurements

During the experiments, outdoor air was taken from the garden behind the building and delivered to
the second floor of the building with air channels. There is an outdoor air handling unit to process
the outdoor air to simulate different outdoor thermal climate conditions. Another air handling unit
was used to simulate the cooling and heating load in the test room. Several electric humidifiers were
used to simulate the latent load in the test room. Figure 4.6 gives the connections of the CAHP
prototype with the existing air handling units and the test room.
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Figure 4.6 Connections of CAHP with the existing air handling units and test room

As described before, there are two inlets and two outlets in the CAHP system. During the
experiments, outdoor air was taken from ambient, and recirculation air was taken from the test room.
Exhaust air from the test room and the regeneration air of the CAHP were rejected to outdoor
ambient. Large quantity of recirculation air and small amount of fresh air was processed by the
CAHP and delivered to the test room.
The temperatures and humidity ratios of the air in the CAHP were measured with CAREL
temperature and humidity sensors. The airflow rates were measured using IRIS differential-pressure
transmitters. The energy use of the CAHP was measured and recorded by “Danfoss ADAP-KOLL
Drive” frequency controller. The models of the sensors and their accuracies are listed in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6 Models and accuracies of the measuring equipment in the prototype CAHP
Measured objects

Measuring equipment

Measuring ranges

Temperature and
Humidity Ratio

Carel DPDT010000 Duct Probe
thermal meters

-20°C to 70°C
10% to 90%RH

Airflow rates

IRIS damper and Huba Control
AG 669 pressure transmitters

From 0m3/h -288
m3/h to 0 m3/h 1260 m3/h

±10% of the measuring
range

Power consumption

Danfoss ADAP-KOLL Drive
AKD-102

0kW to 2.7kW

±0.05kW
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Accuracies
±0.5°C at 25°C, ±0.9°C at 20°C to70°C
±3%RH at 25°C /50% RH,
±6%RH at -20°C to 70°C

All the measured thermal conditions and flow rates of the air in the CAHP were logged to a
computer by Agilent 34970A data logger.

4.5 Uncertainty analyses
From the accuracy data of the measurement instrument, the relative standard uncertainty of CAHP
power consumption measurement caused by the “Danfoss ADAP-KOLL Drive AKD-102” was
±1.85%. However, the accuracy of temperature, humidity and airflow rate measurements could also
cause the uncertainty of the power consumption measured. From the operation manual of the
measurement instruments, the relative uncertainty of temperature and humidity ratio measurement
was ±1%, ±6% respectively. The relative uncertainty of airflow rates measurement was ±10%.
From Figure 3.5, it can concluded that the outdoor air temperature has more significant influence on
CAHP power consumption when outdoor humidity ratio is higher, and the relationship between
CAHP power consumption and outdoor air temperature in the highest outdoor humidity ratio
investigated case could be express with the following equation.
E CAHP  0.0604 Toutdoot  1.024

(28)

Where, ECAHP is the energy use of CAHP, kW ;
o

Toutdoor is the outdoor air temperature, C .

The power consumption of CAHP has a linear relationship with the temperature. The relative
uncertainty of measured power consumption caused by temperature measurement was thus
calculated to be ±1%. The relationship between CAHP power consumption and airflow rate could
also be expressed with a linear function, and then the relative uncertainties of measured power
consumption caused by airflow rate measurement was ±10%. For the influence of the humidity ratio
measurement, the relationship between the CAHP power consumption and the outdoor air humidity
ratio was summarized and shown in Figure 4.7.
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Figure 4.7 Effecctiveness of outdoor aair humiditty ratio to CAHP
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ECAHP  0.00029 e 0.1281Y

(29)

Where, Y iis the humiddity ratio off the air, g / kg .
The relativve uncertainnty of CAHP
P power connsumption caused
c
by humidity
h
ratitio could theen be
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on.
u ' ( E i  removeed )  0 .0003371 e 0.1281

u '( Y )

(30)

Where, u ' ( Ei removed ) is
i the relativ
ve uncertainnty of CAHP power consumption caused by humidity
h
ratio measuurement;

u ' ((Y ) is relativve uncertain
nty of the huumidity ratiio measurem
ment.
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The relative uncertainty of CAHP power consumption caused by humidity ratio measurement was
then calculated to be ±0.04%.
In conclusion, the relative uncertainty of CAHP power consumption measurement caused by power,
temperature, humidity ratio and airflow rate measuring instruments were ±1.85%, ±1%, ±0.04%
and ±10% respectively. The function of CAHP power consumption with the measured parameters
all together is unknown. Thus, the maximum total relative uncertainty of CAHP power consumption
measurement was calculated to be ±12.89% which sum all the relative uncertainties caused by the
measuring instruments.

4.6 Experimental Design
The experiment was designed to validate the energy performance of the CAHP under different
outdoor climate conditions, i.e. mild-cold, mild-hot and extremely hot and humid climates. Using
the climate data of temperature and humidity for each hour of year 2002 provided by COWI, five
typical outdoor climate classes plus one extreme condition in Copenhagen, Milan and Colombo
were categorized for winter and summer seasons. They represent an average of the most probable
outdoor conditions in which the CAHP could work during the whole year in each location.
The testing work assumed that the system was used only in office space, i.e. during normal office
hours between 6:00 am to 6:00 pm. The classifications of summer and winter period were divided
according to Table 4.7 for the three cities. With this assumption and classification, the outdoor air
temperature, humidity and the number of hours of five categories in both summer and winter of the
three cities were calculated and summarized in Table 4.8 -Table 4.12.
Table 4.7 Subdivisions of summer and winter operating modes
Location
Copenhagen
Milan
Colombo

Winter mode
16th September – 30th April
16th October – 15th April
-----

Summer mode
1st May – 15th September
16th April – 15th October
1st January – 31th December

During categorizing the outdoor climate conditions, the five classes were categorized by outdoor air
temperatures, and the temperature of each class was the mean value in the range of the class. The
corresponding moisture content of the class is the mean value of outdoor air humidity ratio in the
same temperature class.
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Table 4.8 Summer climate data of Copenhagen

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Extreme case

Copenhagen - Summer
Temperature
Humidity
(°C)
Ratio (kg/kg)
6.5
0.0057
12.2
0.0075
17.9
0.0086
23.6
0.0096
29.3
0.0105
32.1
0.0115

Hours
76
655
808
231
23
1

Table 4.9 Winter climate data of Copenhagen

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Extreme case

Copenhagen - Winter
Temperature
Humidity
(°C)
Ratio (kg/kg)
-16.69
0.00089
-9.87
0.00163
-3.05
0.00277
3.77
0.00419
10.59
0.00577
-20.10
0.00060

Hours
15
62
585
1303
400
1

Table 4.10 Summer climate data of Milan

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Extreme case

Milan - Summer
Temperature
Humidity
(°C)
Ratio (kg/kg)
10.5
0.0077
15.5
0.0096
20.5
0.0105
25.5
0.0119
30.5
0.0127
33.00
0.0136

Hours
219
662
820
507
170
1

Table 4.11 Winter climate data of Milan

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4

Milan- Winter
Temperature
Humidity
(°C)
Ratio (kg/kg)
-5.3
0.0025
0.1
0.0035
5.5
0.0049
10.9
0.0065
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Hours
98
623
898
550

Class 5
Extreme case

Milan- Winter
Temperature
Humidity
(°C)
Ratio (kg/kg)
16.3
0.0069
-8.00
0.0019

Hours
196
1

Table 4.12 Climate data of Colombo

Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Extreme case

Colombo
Temperature
Humidity
(°C)
Ratio (kg/kg)
20.9
0.0143
24.7
0.0176
28.5
0.0185
32.3
0.0180
36.1
0.0151
38.0
0.0171

Hours
80
1122
2847
692
3
1

With the outdoor thermal climate conditions and the thermal physical properties of the test room
listed in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2, the hygrothermal loads of the test room were calculated for
different cities and different climate conditions. It is important to state that 15 persons were
assumed working in the test room for calculating the ventilation rate and thermal load in the
summer climates of Copenhagen and Milan, but 10 persons were assumed working in the test room
when calculating the ventilation rate and thermal load in the summer climates of Colombo. Since
the outdoor air temperature and humidity ratio of summer classes 1 to 3 in Copenhagen and classes
1 to 2 in Milan is low enough to balance the indoor cooling load, the buildings should be ventilated
directly by outdoor air without running the CAHP. The energy performance of the CAHP in these
outdoor climate conditions were not investigated in the experimental study.
For the winter climates, the outdoor air handling unit in the test room could only mimic outdoor
climate with air temperature above 0°C since frost will accumulate on the cooling coil of the
outdoor air handling unit when the temperature went below 0°C. Therefore, the experiment was
conducted at two Copenhagen winter climate conditions - classes 4 and 5, and four Milan winter
climate conditions - class 2, 3, 4 and 5. For Colombo, there is no winter season through the year
and thus there is no need for space heating.
The hygrothermal loads of the test room and the hygrothermal conditions of the supply air delivered
to the test room under different climate conditions were calculated and summarized in the following
Table 4.12 and Table 4.13. In winter, the humidity ratio in the test room is not controlled.
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Table 4.13 Hygrothermal loads and supply air conditions calculated for summer climates

Cities and Climate
Classes
Copenhagen Class 4
Copenhagen Class 5
Copenhagen extreme
Milan Class 3
Milan Class 4
Milan Class 5
Milan Extreme
Colombo Class 1
Colombo Class 2
Colombo Class 3
Colombo Class 4
Colombo Class 5
Sri Lanka extreme

Indoor climate

Outdoor climate

Hygrothermal Load

Air delivered to ventilated room

Temperature
(°C)

Humidity
Ratio (g/kg)

Temperature
(°C)

Humidity
Ratio (g/kg)

Sensible
Load (kW)

Latent
Load(kg/h)

Temperature
(°C)

Humidity Ratio
(g/kg)

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85
9.85

23.6
29.3
32.1
20.5
25.5
30.5
33
20.9
24.7
28.5
32.3
36.1
38

9.6
10.5
11.5
10.5
11.9
12.7
13.6
14.3
17.6
18.5
18
15.1
17.1

1.76
2.00
2.12
1.64
1.84
2.05
2.15
1.34
1.50
1.66
1.81
1.97
2.05

1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
0.68
0.68
0.68
0.68
0.68
0.68

19.18
18.40
18.02
19.60
18.92
18.24
17.89
20.18
19.62
19.06
18.49
17.93
17.65

8.91
8.91
8.91
8.91
8.91
8.91
8.91
9.17
9.17
9.17
9.17
9.17
9.17
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Table 4.14 Hygrothermal loads and supply air conditions calculated for winter climates

Cities and Climate
Classes
Copenhagen Class 5
Copenhagen Class 4
Milan Class 5
Milan Class 4
Milan Class 3
Milan Class 2

Indoor climate
Temperature
(°C)
22
22
22
22
22
22

Humidity
Ratio (g/kg)
4.89
4.89
4.89
4.89
4.89
4.89

Outdoor climate
Temperature
(°C)
10.59
3.77
16.3
10.9
5.5
0.1

Humidity
Ratio (g/kg)
5.77
4.19
6.9
6.5
4.9
3.5
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Hygrothermal Load
Sensible
Load (kW)
-0.47
-0.91
-0.24
-0.46
-0.68
-0.91

Latent Load
(kg/h)
-------------

Air delivered to ventilated
Temperature
(°C)
23.56
25.01
22.78
23.52
24.25
24.99

Humidity
Ratio (g/kg)
-------------

The calculated air flows including the outdoor airflow, recirculation airflow and other airflows of
the CAHP operated in different seasons and different cities are listed in Table 4.15 and Table 4.16.
According to the EU standard for ventilation [6], the fresh air in the CAHP system was designed to
be 4L/s per person.
Table 4.15 Airflow rates of CAHP for different cities in summer
Cities
Copenhagen
Milano
Colombo

Recirculation
air (L/s)
190
190
190

Outdoor air to
test room (L/s)
60
60
40

Regeneration
air (L/s)
125
125
115

Air for excess
heat (L/s)
120
120
130

Exhaust air from
room (L/s)
60
60
40

Table 4.16 Airflow rates of CAHP for different cities in winter
Cities
Copenhagen
Milan

Recirculation
air (L/s)
190
190

Outdoor air to
test room (L/s)
60
60

Regeneration
air (L/s)
95
95

Exhaust air from
room (L/s)
60
60

After the calculation, the experiments were conducted using the designed conditions. The measured
data were then analyzed comparing with conventional heating or air-conditioning systems.

4.7 Data analysing methods
The energy use of the CAHP was measured under different outdoor climate conditions. To better
evaluate the energy performance of the CAHP, the measured energy use of the prototype CAHP
was compared to reference systems which were conventional heating or air-conditioning systems
commonly used in existing buildings.
Two reference systems were assumed in the comparisons. One reference system is the air source
heat pump used in both summer and winter seasons. In this reference system, outdoor air was used
as cooling source in summer and heating source in winter. The compressor used in the reference
heat pump system was variable speed compressor as used in the CAHP. The refrigerant used in the
reference system was R134a as it was in the CAHP. Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9 give schematic
diagrams of the reference air source heat pump system.
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Figure 4.8 Schematic diagram of the reference air source heat pump system operated in
summer mode
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Figure 4.9 Schematic diagram of the reference air source heat pump system operated in
winter mode

The indoor thermal loads of the test room are same for both the CAHP and the conventional air
source heat pump systems. The COPs of the conventional air source heat pump were calculated
with different condensing and evaporating temperatures in different classes of outdoor climates.
During the COP calculations, the condensing and evaporating temperatures of the conventional air
source heat pump were calculated referring to the measured air and refrigerant temperature
difference in the CAHP. The calculating methods are shown in the following equations.

Tconref  Tconoutletref  (Tc on CAHP  TconoutletCAHP )

(31)

Tevaref  Tevaoutletref  (TevaCAHP  TevaoutletCAHP )

(32)

Where:

Tconref , Tevaref are the calculated condensing and evaporating temperature of the reference air
source heat pump, °C;
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Tconoutletref , Tevaoutletref are the designed air temperature at the outlet point of the condenser and
evaporator of the reference air source heat pump, °C;

TconCAHP , TevaCAHP are the measured condensing temperature and evaporating temperature of the
heat pump in the CAHP system, °C;

TconoutletCAHP , TevaoutletCAHP are the measure air temperature at the outlet point of the condenser and
evaporator of the heat pump in the CAHP system, °C;
The entropy efficiency of the compressor in the reference air source heat pump system was assigned
referring to the measured entropy efficiency of the compressor in the CAHP.
Besides the energy use comparisons with reference air source heat pump, the CAHP is futher
compared with another reference system which use air source heat pump in summer but use gas
boiler provide heating in winter. Due to that the energy sources of the CAHP and gas boiler are
different, the comparions of CAHP with gas boiler in winter mode is based on the primary energy
use. During the calculation, the overall efficiency of boiler and heat exchangers was assumed to be
81%. The primary energy factors of natural gas and power in Copenhagen and Milan was
investigated and listed in Table 4.17 [114].
Table 4.17 Primary energy factors of power and natural gas in Copenhagen and Milan
Copenhagen (Denmark)
Natural Gas
Power
1
2.5

Milan (Italy)
Natural Gas
Power
1
2.18

To ensure the comparisons between the CAHP and the reference systems impartial enough, the
comparisons were made based on both systems providing same indoor air quality and same indoor
thermal environment in the test room. Since the CAHP has a very strong ability on indoor air
cleaning, the airflow rates of outdoor air and indoor recirculation air are quite different in the CAHP
and the reference systems. Based on the previous study [88], 80% of indoor recirculated air is
cleaned by the silica gel rotor and can be used to substitute for outdoor air.
The flow rate of outdoor air in the reference system should be equivalent to the flow rate of clean
air delivered into the test room by the CAHP system and was calculated with the following equation.
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V f ref  V f CAHP    Vr CAHP

(33)

Where:

V freref is the outdoor fresh airflow rate in the reference system, l / s ;
V freCAHP is the fresh airflow rate in the CAHP system, and here it was taken to be 4L/s per person;

 is the air cleaning efficiency of the silica gel rotor. Referring to the study of Fang et al. [88], the
value was taken to be 0.8;
Vrec CAHP is the recirculation airflow rate in the CAHP system, l / s .

Thus, the outdoor airflow rates and the recirculation airflow rates of CAHP and the reference
system were calculated as shown in Table 4.18.
Table 4.18 Outdoor and recirculation airflow rates of CAHP and reference system
Cities
Copenhagen
Milan
Colombo
Copenhagen
Milan

Outdoor air (L/s)
CAHP
reference system
summer
60
212
60
212
40
192
winter
60
212
60
212

Recirculation air (L/s)
CAHP
reference system
190
190
190

38
38
38

190
190

38
38

With the airflow rates in the reference system (Table 4.18) and the outdoor climate conditions listed
in Table 4.8-Table 4.12, the hygrothermal load and the energy use of reference system can be
calculated.
With the calculated energy use of reference systems and the measured energy use of the CAHP, the
energy saving potential of the CAHP was thus estimated. Overall, the comparisons were made
based on both systems providing the same indoor air quality and indoor thermal environment in the
same test room. The hygrothermal conditions of the supply air delivered to the ventilated room in
the reference system were equal to that in the CAHP system. The energy uses of the proposed
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CAHP were measured with experimental studies. The energy uses of the reference conventional
systems were calculated. During the calculation, the indoor air, outdoor air and supply air thermal
conditions in the reference systems were designed referring to the measured values from the
experimental study of the CAHP. In other words, the thermal parameters of indoor air, outdoor air
and supply air in the two systems were equal.
After the measurements and calculations of energy use of the CAHP and the reference system, the
energy saving ratio of the CAHP was calculated with the following equation.

E  S  ( Ereferece  ECAHP ) / Ereferece

(34)

Where:
 E  S is the energy saving potential of the CAHP;
ECAHP is the energy use of CAHP, kW ;

Ereferece is the energy use of the reference system, kW .

4.8 Results
During the experiments, the indoor, outdoor thermal climate conditions listed in Table 4.13 and
Table 4.14 were established stably by air handing units of the test room. The indoor thermal
conditions were controlled stably around the set points e.g. 25°C with 9.85g/kg moisture content in
summer modes and 22°C in winter modes.
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Table 4.19 Thermal conditions of indoor and outdoor air during the experimental measurements

Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Summer Class 4
Copenhagen Summer Class 5
Copenhagen Summer extreme
Milan Summer Class 3
Milan Summer Class 4
Milan Summer Class 5
Milan Summer Extreme
Colombo Summer Class 1
Colombo Summer Class 2
Colombo Summer Class 3
Colombo Summer Class 4
Colombo Summer Class 5
Colombo Summer extreme
Copenhagen Winter Class 5
Copenhagen Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 5
Milan Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 3
Milan Winter Class 2

Indoor Air
Temperature
Humidity Ratio
Mean (°C)
SD
Mean (g/kg)
SD
25.04
0.03
9.92
0.06
25.32
0.03
10.10
0.04
26.26
0.03
9.98
0.13
25.46
0.03
9.87
0.08
25.83
0.04
9.98
0.06
25.74
0.03
9.82
0.16
25.94
0.11
10.10
0.04
25.08
0.03
9.84
0.10
25.06
0.03
9.79
0.17
25.36
0.09
9.90
0.16
24.99
0.05
9.80
0.18
25.70
0.07
9.98
0.16
25.46
0.08
9.93
0.17
22.12
0.13
5.38
0.03
21.98
0.15
4.88
0.08
21.82
0.19
5.63
0.14
21.80
0.16
6.21
0.09
22.04
0.04
4.80
0.07
22.54
0.15
4.94
0.09
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Outdoor Air
Temperature
Humidity Ratio
Mean(°C)
SD
Mean(g/kg)
SD
23.54
0.07
9.52
0.32
29.19
0.24
10.41
0.21
31.88
0.29
11.14
0.43
19.83
0.21
10.30
0.46
25.78
0.11
11.68
0.42
30.56
0.10
12.25
0.41
32.66
0.20
13.64
0.39
20.63
0.30
14.01
0.24
24.98
0.22
17.49
0.57
28.37
0.32
18.18
0.30
32.52
0.36
18.30
0.31
36.03
0.11
15.09
0.35
38.28
0.19
17.04
0.36
10.51
0.08
5.75
0.33
4.21
0.47
4.34
0.18
15.98
0.07
6.59
0.46
10.91
0.52
6.66
0.32
5.62
0.43
4.86
0.19
0.39
0.55
3.46
0.17

The airflow rates and the hygrothermal conditions of the supply air (air delivered to the ventilated
room) were controlled closely around the calculated values listed in the Table 4.13 to Table 4.16.
During the experimental measurements, all the data kept stable for at least one hour.
4.8.1

Energy saving in summer climates

The cooling capacity and energy use of the CAHP operating in summer modes were recorded and
listed in Table 4.20. The COPs of the CAHP for cooling were thus calculated and listed. For the
reference system, the COPs of the air source heat pump for cooling were calculated at first.With the
calculated COPs and the heating/cooling, dehumidification load of the test room, the energy uses of
the reference air source heat pump were calculated and listed in Table 4.21. As mentioned above,
due to the strong air purification capacity of the CAHP, the requirement of outdoor fresh air in the
CAHP system was much lower than it was in the reference system. Therefore, the total cooling
loads (sensible cooling and dehumidification) of the CAHP and the reference system were different
even though both systems provided same indoor air quality.
Table 4.20 Instantaneous use of the heat pump in CAHP in different cities and different
summer climate classes

Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Summer Class 4
Copenhagen Summer Class 5
Copenhagen Extreme Summer
Milan Summer Class 3
Milan Summer Class 4
Milan Summer Class 5
Milan Extreme Summer
Colombo Summer Class 1
Colombo Summer Class 2
Colombo Summer Class 3
Colombo Summer Class 4
Colombo Summer Class 5
Colombo Extreme Summer

Cooling capacity
(kW)
2.45
3.60
4.38
2.65
3.77
4.69
5.13
3.42
4.78
5.25
5.04
5.13
5.39
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CAHP
Power consumption
(kW)
0.53
0.85
1.22
0.53
0.76
1.16
1.51
0.99
1.77
2.08
1.72
1.66
1.96

COPcooling
4.63
4.25
3.58
4.98
4.94
4.03
3.41
3.47
2.70
2.53
2.92
3.09
2.75

The above results show that the COPs for cooling of the heat pump in CAHP varied from 3.6 to 4.6,
from 3.4 to 5.0 and from 2.5 to 3.5 when the CAHP was operated in the summer climate conditions
of Copenhagen, Milan and Colombo respectively.
For the reference system, the COP of the air source heat pump and its energy use for cooling under
different outdoor climate conditions were calculated and listed in Table 4.21.
Table 4.21 Instantaneous energy use of the reference air source heat pump in different cities
and different summer climate classes

Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Summer Class 4
Copenhagen Summer Class 5
Copenhagen Extreme Summer
Milan Summer Class 3
Milan Summer Class 4
Milan Summer Class 5
Milan Extreme Summer
Colombo Summer Class 1
Colombo Summer Class 2
Colombo Summer Class 3
Colombo Summer Class 4
Colombo Summer Class 5
Colombo Extreme Summer

Reference air source heat pump
Cooling capacity
Power consumption
(kW)
(kW)
3.95
1.32
5.97
2.13
7.26
3.06
3.77
0.79
5.82
1.34
7.82
2.46
9.08
3.28
5.28
1.10
8.11
2.29
9.37
3.06
10.36
3.65
9.79
4.11
11.21
5.56

COPcooling
2.99
2.81
2.37
4.76
4.35
3.18
2.77
4.80
3.55
3.06
2.84
2.38
2.02

Comparing the values of energy use listed in Table 4.20 and Table 4.21, the energy saving of the
CAHP in the three regional summer climates were calculated and listed in Table 4.22.
Table 4.22 Instantaneous energy use of CAHP, reference system and energy saving of CAHP
compared to reference system in different cities and different summer climates
Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Summer Class 4
Copenhagen Summer Class 5
Copenhagen Extreme Summer
Milan Summer Class 3
Milan Summer Class 4
Milan Summer Class 5

Power consumption (kW)
CAHP
Reference system
0.53
1.32
0.85
2.13
1.22
3.06
0.53
0.79
0.76
1.34
1.16
2.46
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Energy saving
CAHP to Reference
59.87%
60.10%
60.04%
32.90%
43.07%
52.61%

Citties and Clim
mate Classes
M
Milan Extrem
me Summer
Coolombo Sum
mmer Class 1
Coolombo Sum
mmer Class 2
Coolombo Sum
mmer Class 3
Coolombo Sum
mmer Class 4
Coolombo Sum
mmer Class 5
Coolombo Extreeme Summerr

P
Power consum
mption (kW))
CA
AHP
Reference sy
ystem
1 .51
3.28
0 .99
1.10
1 .77
2.29
2 .08
3.06
1 .72
3.65
1 .66
4.11
1 .96
5.56

Energy saviing
CA
AHP to Refeerence
54.15%
10.36%
22.65%
32.18%
52.79%
59.66%
64.73%

The compaarisons of ennergy use between
b
the CAHP and
d the referen
nce air sourcce heat pum
mp system
in summerr mode in thhe three citiees are demoonstrated by
y histogramss in Figure 44.10 to Figu
ure 4.12.

Figure 44.10 Instan
ntaneous en
nergy use off CAHP an
nd referencce system inn the three summer
climate
c
con
nditions of Copenhage
C
en
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Figure 4.11 Instan
ntaneous en
nergy use oof CAHP an
nd referencce system inn the four summer
s
climate cconditions of Milan

Figuree 4.12 Instaantaneous energy
e
use oof CAHP and
a referen
nce system iin the six su
ummer
climate coonditions off Colombo
With the nuumber of hoours of diffeerent climatte categoriees obtained in
i Table 4.88, Table 4.10 and
Table 4.122, the energyy use of CA
AHP system and referen
nce air sourcce heat pum
mp in whole summer
could be caalculated with the follo
owing equattion.
G

Q h

i 1, 2 , 

(35)

i i
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Where,
G is the total energy use of CAHP or reference system in a whole season, kWh ;

Qi is the instantaneous energy use of CAHP or reference system in a category of outdoor thermal
environment, kW ;

hi is the number of hours in the category of outdoor thermal environment, h ;
Then the energy saving proportion of CAHP compared to reference air source heat pump in whole
summer could be calculated, and the results are listed in Table 4.23.
Table 4.23 Total energy use of CAHP, reference system and energy saving of CAHP
compared to reference system in summer of different cities
Cities and Seasons
Copenhagen Summer
Milan Summer
Colombo Summer

Power consumption (kWh)
CAHP
Reference System
143.15
356.99
1022.21
1749.97
9170.06
13908.81

Energy saving
CAHP to reference
59.90%
41.59%
34.07%

The experiment results showed that the energy saving proportion of CAHP compared to the
reference system varies from 34% to 60%. This means that for the same indoor air quality, CAHP
can save more than 34% of energy use when it operates in summer of all the three different climate
zones. In Copenhagen, it has the maximum energy saving potential of 60%.
4.8.2

Energy Saving in winter climates

The energy use of CAHP in winter operation mode is compared with two reference systems i.e. a
reference air source heat pump and a gas boiler.
4.8.2.1 Energy use of CAHP in winter compared to reference air source heat pump
The energy use of the heat pump in the CAHP operated in winter climates were recorded and listed
in Table 4.24. Together with the heating load (including heating the fresh air and the regeneration
air) in different winter climates, the COPs for heating of the CAHP (COPheaing) were calculated and
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listed in Table 4.24. For the reference system, the COPs of the air source heat pump were calculated
in different classes of outdoor climates at first. With the calculated COPs, the energy uses of the
reference air source heat pump were obtained and listed in Table 4.24. As it was in the summer
operation mode, the requirement of outdoor fresh air for ventilation in the CAPH system was much
lower than the reference system due to its strong air purification capacity. But some extra heat from
the heat pump of the CAHP should be used to heat the regeneration air. Even though the
regeneration heat was recovered by the evaporator of heat pump, it required extra energy for
recovering the regeneration heat. Thus the heating load of CAHP was quite different with the
reference system, and it could be higher or lower than the reference system.
Table 4.24 Instantaneous energy use of the heat pump in CAHP and reference air source heat
pump in different cities and different winter climate classes

Cities and Climate Classes

Total heating load
(kW)
CAHP

Copenhagen Winter Class 5
Copenhagen Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 5
Milan Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 3
Milan Winter Class 2

3.45
5.06
2.24
3.32
4.62
5.48

Air Source
Heat Pump
3.50
5.20
2.02
3.43
4.73
6.25

Power consumption
(kW)
CAHP
0.67
1.34
0.44
0.64
1.09
1.66

Air Source
Heat Pump
0.72
1.40
0.37
0.69
1.13
2.14

COPheating
CAHP
5.12
3.78
5.15
5.20
4.23
3.30

Air Source
Heat Pump
4.85
3.72
5.38
4.99
4.19
2.92

The comparisons of energy use between the CAHP and the reference air source heat pump system
in winter mode in the two cities are demonstrated by histograms in Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14.
Table 4.25 Instantaneous energy use of CAHP, reference air source heat pump and energy
saving of CAHP compared air source heat pump in different cities winter climate classes

Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Winter Class 5
Copenhagen Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 5
Milan Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 3
Milan Winter Class 2

Power Consumption (kW)
Air source
CAHP
heat pump
0.67
0.72
1.34
1.40
0.44
0.37
0.64
0.69
1.09
1.13
1.66
2.14
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Energy Saving
CAHP to air source
heat pump
6.74%
4.06%
-16.18%
6.94%
3.12%
22.34%

Figure 4.113 Instantaaneous enerrgy use of C
CAHP and reference air
a source hheat pump in the two
wintter climate conditions of Copenh
hagen

Figure 44.14 Instan
ntaneous en
nergy use off CAHP an
nd referencce air sourcce heat pum
mp in the
fourr winter cliimate cond
ditions of Milan
M
From the taables and fiigures abovee, it can be seen that th
he energy usse of CAHPP was lowerr than the
reference aair source heeat pump sy
ystem in moost of the ex
xperimental investigateed cases, and
d the
energy connservation proportion
p
depends
d
parttly on the outdoor therm
mal climatees. Using the hourly
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data and the number of hours obtained in Table 4.9 and Table 4.11 for different climate classes of
the two cities, energy use of the CAHP and reference air source heat pump systems in the whole
experimental investigated winter climates of the two cities could be calculated and compared. The
results are given in Table 4.26, and they show that the energy saving proportion of the CAHP
compared to reference air source heat pump system varies from 4% to 12%. This means that for the
same indoor quality, CAHP can save 4.43% of energy when it operates in the experimental
investigated winter climates of Copenhagen, and it can save 12.28% of energy in the experimental
investigated winter climates of Milan.
Table 4.26 Total energy use of CAHP, reference air source heat pump and energy saving of
CAHP in experimental investigated winter climates of different cities

Cities and Seasons
Copenhagen winter
Milan winter

Power consumption (kWh)
CAHP
Air source heat pump
2015.52
2108.87
2454.96
2798.77

Energy saving
CAHP to air source heat pump
4.43%
12.28%

4.8.2.2 Energy use of CAHP in winter compared to gas boiler
Besides the comparison of energy use between the CAHP and the air source heat pump, the energy
use of CAHP in winter operation mode is further compared to a gas boiler.
In this comparison, the reference system in winter becomes a gas boiler which provides heating
source in the ventilation system. The energy use of reference system was, therefore, converted to
the consumption of natural gas. However, the CAHP and reference gas boiler used different energy
sources in winter (CAHP used power, and gas boiler used natural gas), the primary energy was then
used as the object for comparing the energy efficiency of the CAHP and the reference system.
Considering that the primary energy factors of power and natural gas are different between
Copenhagen and Milan, the primary energy use used by the CAHP and boiler were calculated with
local primary energy factors listed in Table 4.17.
Since regenerating the silica gel rotor (for air cleaning) takes heat from the condenser of the heat
pump, extra heating load for this regeneration heat should be fulfilled by the CAHP. On the other
hand, the CAHP could save some amount of energy for heating outdoor airflow due to its high
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efficient inndoor air cleeaning. Thu
us, the heatinng load of the CAHP iss different ffrom the heaating load
of the referrence gas booiler. It cou
uld be higheer or lower than
t
the refeerence gas bboiler system
m.
With the heating load for the refeerence gas bboiler and th
he primary energy
e
factoors of natural gas, the
ntal investigaated winter climates off
primary ennergy use off gas boiler operated inn experimen
Copenhageen and Milaan could be calculated aand comparred to that of
o CAHP. Taable 4.27 giives the
comparisonn results.
Table 44.27 Instan
ntaneous prrimary enerrgy use of CAHP,
C
refeerence gas boiler and
d energy
saving of CAHP in different ccities and different
d
wiinter climatte classes

Cities annd Climate Classes
C
Copenhaagen Winter Class
C
5
Copenhaagen Winter Class
C
4
Milann Winter Claass 5
Milann Winter Claass 4
Milann Winter Claass 3
Milann Winter Claass 2

Primary eneergy use
(kWh
h)
C
CAHP
Gas Boiler
1.68
4.32
3.35
6.42
0.95
2.49
1.40
4.24
2.38
5.84
3.62
7.72

Energy ssaving
CAHP to G
Gas Boiler
61.055%
47.811%
61.900%
67.088%
59.166%
53.066%

The compaarison of ennergy use beetween the C
CAHP and the
t referencce gas boilerr in winter mode
m
in
the two cities are dem
monstrated by histogram
ms in Figuree 4.15 and Figure
F
4.16.

Figure 4.15 Instanttaneous priimary enerrgy use of CAHP
C
and reference ggas boiler in the two
wintter climate conditions of Copenh
hagen
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Figure 4..16 Instantaneous prim
mary energgy use of CAHP
C
and reference
r
ggas boiler in
n the four
winter
w
climaate conditio
ons of Mila
an
The energyy saving of CAHP com
mpared to refference gas boiler in th
he experimeental investiigated
winter clim
mates of Coppenhagen an
nd Milan w
was calculateed and show
wn in Table 4.28. In thee
calculationn, the total energy
e
use was
w weighteed by the nu
umber of ho
ours of eachh climate claasses.
Table 44.28 Total primary
p
en
nergy use off CAHP, reeference ga
as boiler annd energy sa
aving of
CAHP ccompared to
t gas boiler in experim
mental investigated winter
w
climaates of Cop
penhagen
and Milan
n
Cities
Copenhagenn
Milan

Primary
P
enerrgy use (kWh
h)
CAHP
C
Gas boiler
50
038.80
10094
4.27
53
351.82
12871.54

Energyy saving
CAHP to Gas Boiler
50.008%
58.442%

Based on thhe consumpption of prim
mary energyy, the measu
ured energy
y saving usinng CAHP in
n winter
varies from
m 50%- 58%
%.
Overall, thhe comparisoon results sh
how that thee CAHP system can also save eneergy comparred to the
reference ggas boiler syystem in winter operatiion mode.
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4.8.3

The annual energy saving

Based on the measured and calculated energy use of operating CAHP and reference system in
summer and winter seasons, the energy use of the systems for the experimental investigated
climates in whole year round of the three cities could be calculated and compared.
4.8.3.1 Energy use of CAHP compared to reference air source heat pump
The energy use of CAHP in the experimental investigated climates of whole year and the
comparison with reference air source heat pump are listed in Table 4.29.
Table 4.29 Total energy use of CAHP, reference air source heat pump and energy saving of
CAHP compared to reference system in whole year of different cities
Cities
Copenhagen
Milan
Colombo

Power consumption (kWh)
CAHP
Air Source Heat Pump
2158.67
2465.86
3477.18
4548.74
9170.06
13908.81

Energy saving
CAHP to Air Source Heat Pump
12.46%
23.56%
34.07%

Based on the power consumption, the measured annual energy saving using CAHP compared to
reference air source heat pump system varies from 12% to 34% in the three cities. In the extremely
hot and humid climate as Colombo, it has the maximum energy saving potential with 34.07%. The
CAHP can save 12.46% of power consumption when it is used in Copenhagen, and save 23.56% of
power consumption in Milan. Though the energy saving proportions of using a CAHP in
Copenhagen and Milan are much less than that in Colombo, the CAHP system can still save
substantial amount of energy compared to the reference conventional air source heat pump system.
4.8.3.2 Primary energy use of CAHP compared to reference system using air source heat pump in
summer and gas boiler in winter
The comparisons of primary energy use between the CAHP and the reference system which use air
source heat pump in summer and gas boiler in winter are listed in Table 4.30. Due to that no heating
is required in Colombo, the energy saving proportion of CAHP in in whole year of Colombo is
same with the energy saving proportion in summer and not listed in the Table 4.30.
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Table 4.30 Comparisons on annual energy use of CAHP and reference system using air source
heat pump in summer and gas boiler in winter

Cities
Copenhagen
Milan

Primary energy use (kWh)
Energy expense saving
Air Source Heat Pump and Gas CAHP to Air Source Heat Pump
CAHP
Boiler
and Gas Boiler
5396.68
10986.74
50.88%
7580.24
16686.47
54.57%

Based on the consumption of primary energy, the measured annual energy expense saving using
CAHP varies from 51% to 55% in the three cities. The CAHP can save 50.88% of energy use when
it is used in Copenhagen, and save 54.57% of energy use in Milan. The CAHP system can save
substantial amount of energy compared to the reference system which used air source heat pump in
summer and use gas boiler in winter.
4.8.4

Extra energy use caused by the pressure drop of silica gel rotor in CAHP

In the results mentioned above, the comparisons of energy efficiency between the CAHP and the
reference systems were made based on the power consumption of compressor of the CAHP. The
power consumption of fans was not included in the comparison. The pressure drop caused by the
silica gel rotor in CAHP could be a main concern since it will increase the power consumption of
the fans and thus decrease the energy efficiency of the whole system.
From the data provided by the manufactory of the silica gel rotor, the pressure drop by the silica gel
rotor is 200 Pa. With the process airflow rate through the silica gel rotor in different outdoor climate
conditions and different cities, the extra power consumption caused by the pressure drop of the
silica gel rotor can be calculated with the following equation. The results are listed in Table 4.31.

Esi  Vpro  dPsi /  fan /1000

(36)

Where,
E si is the extra power consumption caused by the pressure drop of the silica gel rotor, W ;

V pro is the process airflow rate through the silica gel rotor, l / s ;
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dPsi is the pressure drop through the silica gel rotor, Pa ;

 fan is the energy transfer efficiency of the fan, it is taken to be 0.9.
Table 4.31 Extra power consumptions caused by pressure drop of the silica gel rotor

Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Summer Class 4
Copenhagen Summer Class 5
Copenhagen Summer extreme
Milan Summer Class 3
Milan Summer Class 4
Milan Summer Class 5
Milan Summer Extreme
Colombo Summer Class 1
Colombo Summer Class 2
Colombo Summer Class 3
Colombo Summer Class 4
Colombo Summer Class 5
Colombo Summer extreme
Copenhagen Winter Class 5
Copenhagen Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 5
Milan Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 3
Milan Winter Class 2

Process
airflow rate
(L/s)
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
230
230
230
230
230
230
190
190
190
190
190
190

Pressure
drop (Pa)
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

Extra power
consumption
(kW)
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04

Extra power
consumption in the
whole season (kWh)
14.17

83.22

242.52

71.90

95.72

The energy saving of the CAHP compared to reference air source heat pump in different cities and
seasons were revaluated with the extra power consumption caused by the pressure drop of the silica
gel rotor. The results are shown in the following Table 4.32. The reevaluated annual energy saving
of the CAHP compared to the reference air source heat pump is shown in Table 4.33.
Table 4.32 Reevaluation on the energy saving of CAHP in different cities and different
seasons compared to reference air source heat pump
Cities and Seasons
Copenhagen Summer
Milan Summer

Power consumption (kWh)
CAHP
Air Source Heat Pump
157.32
356.99
1105.43
1749.97
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Energy saving
CAHP to Air Source Heat Pump
55.93%
36.83%

Cities and Seasons
Colombo Summer
Copenhagen Winter
Milan Winter

Power consumption (kWh)
CAHP
Air Source Heat Pump
9412.58
13908.81
2087.42
2108.87
2550.68
2798.77

Energy saving
CAHP to Air Source Heat Pump
32.33%
1.02%
8.86%

Table 4.33 Reevaluation on the annual energy saving of CAHP in different cities compared to
reference air source heat pump
Cities
Copenhagen
Milan
Colombo

Power consumption(kWh)
CAHP
Air Source Heat Pump
2244.74
2465.86
3656.12
4548.74
9412.58
13908.81

Energy saving
CAHP to Air Source Heat Pump
8.97%
19.62%
32.33%

The annual energy saving of the CAHP compared to reference system which use air source heat
pump in summer and gas boiler in winter in different cities were revaluated with the extra power
consumption caused by the pressure drop of the silica gel rotor. The results are shown in the
following Table 4.34.
Table 4.34 Reevaluation on annual energy saving of CAHP in different cities compared to
reference system using air source heat pump in summer and gas boiler in winter

Cities
Copenhagen
Milan

Primary energy use (kWh)
Air Source Heat Pump
CAHP
and Gas Boiler
5611.86
10986.74
7970.33
16686.47

Energy saving
CAHP to Air Source Heat
Pump and Gas Boiler
48.92%
52.23%

Overall, the pressure drop of the silica gel rotor will slightly decrease the energy saving proportion
of the CAHP (from 2% to 4%). But the CAHP can still save substantial amount of energy compared
to reference systems.

4.9 Summary of experimental results
From the experimental studies on the energy performance of the CAHP, the following conclusions
may be summarized.
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In summer of Copenhagen, Milan and Colombo, the CAHP tested can save 55.93%, 36.83%, 32.33%
of power consumption respectively compared to conventional air source heat pump for ventilation
and air-conditioning in the office room tested. The power consumption of the CAHP in summer is
sensitive to the outdoor air humidity ratio.
In winter operation mode, under the experimental investigated cases, the CAHP can save 1.02% and
8.86% of power consumption compared to reference air source heat pump systems in Copenhagen
and Milan for ventilation and heating in the office room tested. The CAHP can save 48.92% and
52.23% of primary energy compared to reference gas boiler systems in Copenhagen and Milan for
ventilation and heating in the office room tested.
From the aspects of energy saving and indoor air quality, the CAHP could be a competitive choice
for ventilation systems to reduce energy use and maintain a healthy, comfortable and productive
indoor environment.
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5 Discussions
Indoor air quality should get more attentions than it has got in modern society as people spend more
time indoors. The new developed materials and chemicals are polluting indoor air with new
contaminants and with an unprecedented load. Particle polluted outdoor air is becoming another
indoor air pollution source through the ventilation system and infiltration. With the complex indoor
air pollutants, how to achieve healthy indoor air quality is becoming a main problem and challenge
in the researching field of indoor climate. Another issue which is challenging the indoor climate
research is the building energy efficiency. As mentioned above, ventilation accounts for 30% of
total building energy use. Technologies which can clean indoor air with less energy are urgently
needed in buildings.
The silica gel rotor was found to have significant effect on indoor air purification especially on the
cleaning of VOCs which are the most important indoor air pollutants. However, such an efficient
technology has not been used in ventilation systems. In the study presented by this thesis, the using
of silica gel rotor for indoor air purification in ventilation system was explored. The new
ventilation system termed CAHP was initially designed to clean indoor air with an energy efficient
method. The CAHP was theoretical modelled and experimental investigated in the study proposed,
and was found to have a significant improvement on the energy efficiency of building ventilation.
As any new technology, there are still several problems which should be solved during the
developing and promoting of the CAHP, the suggestions for further research and development of
the CAHP are given as well.

5.1 Energy performance compared to reference system
The energy performance of the CAHP was compared to reference systems. The advantages and
disadvantages of the CAHP compared to conventional air source heat pump and gas boiler should
be discussed.
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5.1.1

Summer operation mode

Experimental studies show that the CAHP can save energy compared to conventional system in all
the investigated summer climates. The energy saving of the CAHP compared to the reference
system in summer mode is attributed to much less outdoor fresh air was used in the CAHP due to its
high efficient air purification capacity, the reducing of cooling load and increased evaporating
temperature benefited from non-dew point cooling.
Even though the CAHP was demonstrated to be more energy efficient than reference air source heat
pump for building ventilation in all the investigated summer climates, the energy saving proportion
was found quite different among Copenhagen, Milan and Colombo. To make the CAHP more
competitive, some improvement points are summarized from the experimental studies. In the
location where the outdoor air humidity ratio was higher, the energy saving proportion became
lower. It was most probably due to the power consumption of the CAHP was sensitive to the
outdoor air humidity ratio. Higher regeneration temperature was needed when outdoor air humidity
ratio increased. Increasing regeneration temperature required higher condensing temperature of the
heat pump which reduced the COP of the heat pump. Lower COP of CAHP than reference air
source heat pump can happen in high outdoor humidity ratio climates, but the CAHP can still save
energy in these cases due to its strong indoor air purification capacity. If the dehumidification
capacity of the silica gel rotor could be reactivated by lower regeneration temperature in high
humidity climates, the energy saving proportion of the CAHP could increase significantly.
5.1.2

Winter operation mode

Experimental studies show that the CAHP can save energy compared to reference air source heat
pump in five of the six experimental investigated winter climates, and the CAHP can save primary
energy compared to reference gas boiler in all the experimental investigated winter climates.
Overall, the CAHP can save energy in winter of Copenhagen and Milan. It is worth to use CAHP
for building ventilation. The energy saving of the CAHP compared to the reference air source heat
pump system in winter mode is attributed to that much less outdoor fresh air was used in the CAHP
due to its high air purification efficient, and the relative higher evaporating temperature. The energy
saving of the CAHP compared to reference gas boiler is attributed to less outdoor airflow rate, and
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high COP of the heat pump in CAHP. The calculation works found that, with the primary energy
factors of power and natural gas in Denmark and Italy, the energy use of air source heat pump can
be lower than gas boiler if its COP is higher than 2.5 in Copenhagen (or 2.18 in Milan). During the
experimental investigation, the COP of the heat pump in CAHP was measured to be in the range of
3.3 to 5.2. Higher COP and lower outdoor airflow rate make the CAHP save substantial amount of
energy expense than reference gas boiler.
But the experimental studies were conducted only in the winter climates which have outdoor
temperature higher than 0oC due to the limitation of outdoor air handling unit. To investigate the
energy performance of the CAHP under colder winter climates (Copenhagen winter class 3, 2, 1,
extreme class and Milan winter class 1, extreme class), simulations were conducted with the
theoretical model developed in section 3. The results are listed in the following Table 5.1 and Table
5.3. To show the changing trend of energy saving proportion under different winter climates, the
experimental measured energy saving of CAHP under Copenhagen winter class 5, class 4 and
Milan winter class 5, class 4, class 3, class 2 are also list in these tables. The extra power
consumption caused by the pressure drop of silica gel rotor is included in the calculation and
comparison.
Table 5.1 Instantaneous power consumption of CAHP, reference air source heat pump and
energy saving of CAHP compared to reference air source heat pump in different cities and
different winter climates
Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Winter Class 5
Copenhagen Winter Class 4
Copenhagen Winter Class 3
Copenhagen Winter Class 2
Copenhagen Winter Class 1
Copenhagen Extreme Winter
Milan Winter Class 5
Milan Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 3
Milan Winter Class 2
Milan Winter Class 1
Milan Extreme Winter

Power consumption (kW)
CAHP Air Source Heat Pump
0.72
0.72
1.38
1.40
1.65
2.17
2.27
3.19
2.99
4.33
3.38
5.00
0.48
0.37
0.68
0.69
1.14
1.13
1.70
2.14
1.84
2.49
2.08
2.89
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Energy Saving
CAHP to Air Source Heat Pump
0.89%
1.04%
24.29%
28.63%
30.94%
32.43%
-27.45%
0.80%
-0.62%
20.36%
25.93%
27.93%

From the figure above, it can be seen that the energy saving of CAHP compared to reference air
source heat pump increased significantly in winter with the decrease of outdoor air temperature.
The total energy saving of CAHP compared to reference air source heat pump in whole winter
could be much higher than the experimental measured results.
Table 5.2 Total power consumption of CAHP, reference air source heat pump and energy
saving of CAHP compared to reference system in whole winter climates of Copenhagen and
Milan
Cities and seasons
Copenhagen Winter
Milan Winter

Power consumption (kWh)
CAHP
Air Source Heat Pump
3239.60
3648.20
2733.51
3045.69

Energy saving
CAHP to Air Source Heat Pump
11.20%
10.25%

Table 5.2 gives the total power consumption of CAHP, reference air source heat pump and energy
saving of CAHP in whole winter climates of Copenhagen and Milan. The CAHP could save 11.20%
and 10.25% of power consumption compared to reference air source heat pump in Copenhagen and
Milan respectively.
Another issue needs to be sated is that during the power consumption calculation of the reference
air source heat pump, the air temperature at the outlet point of the evaporator will go quite low to
get enough heat if outdoor air temperature is low. For example, in the Copenhagen extreme winter
class when outdoor air temperature is -20.10oC, the air temperature at the evaporator outlet of the
heat pump will go to -39oC to fulfill the heating load. The difference of condensing and evaporating
temperature will be more than 75oC, and this will make the heat pump difficult to operate. In these
cases, two-stage heat pump should be carried out for building ventilation and space heating, but it
will increase the complexity of the system. With two-stage heat pump, energy saving can happen
only if the average COP of the two stages is double of the single-stage heat pump, but this is
difficult to realize. In the CAHP, regeneration air and indoor exhaust air instead of outdoor air are
used as heat source, thus the air coming out from the evaporator could be much higher than the
reference air source heat pump. In the extreme case of Copenhagen, the air temperature at the
evaporator outlet was calculated to be -13oC. As a result, the CAHP improved the operation
reliability in winter, and it can be a competitive succedaneum of air source heat pump.
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Table 5.3 gives the energy saving of CAHP compared to reference gas boiler in all the winter
climates.
Table 5.3 Instantaneous primary energy use of CAHP, reference gas boiler and energy saving
of CAHP compared to gas boiler in different cities and different winter climates
Primary energy use (kW)
CAHP
Gas boiler
1.79
4.32
3.46
6.42
4.12
7.47
5.69
9.51
7.47
11.54
8.45
12.56
1.04
2.49
1.49
4.24
2.48
5.84
3.72
7.72
4.02
8.14
4.54
8.95

Cities and Climate Classes
Copenhagen Winter Class 5
Copenhagen Winter Class 4
Copenhagen Winter Class 3
Copenhagen Winter Class 2
Copenhagen Winter Class 1
Copenhagen Extreme Winter
Milan Winter Class 5
Milan Winter Class 4
Milan Winter Class 3
Milan Winter Class 2
Milan Winter Class 1
Milan Winter Class Extreme

Energy Saving
CAHP to Gas boiler
58.61%
46.17%
44.94%
40.19%
35.24%
32.72%
58.21%
64.91%
57.59%
51.87%
50.63%
49.31%

It can be seen that the energy saving of CAHP decreased with the decrease of outdoor air
temperature. This is due to that the COP of the heat pump in CAHP decreased when outdoor air
temperature get lower, but the efficiency of gas boiler didn’t change much with the variable of
outdoor air temperature. Overall, the CAHP could save substantial amount of energy expense
compared to reference gas boiler.
Table 5.4 Total energy use of CAHP, reference gas boiler and energy saving of CAHP
compared to reference gas boiler in whole winter climate of Copenhagen and Milan

Cities and Seasons
Copenhagen Winter
Milan Winter

Primary energy use (kWh)
CAHP
Gas boiler
8099.01
15241.50
5959.05
13678.68

Energy saving
CAHP to Gas boiler
46.86%
56.44%

Table 5.4 gives the energy saving of the CAHP compared to reference gas boiler operated in winter
modes, and it shows that the CAHP could save 46.86%, 56.44% of primary energy in whole winter
of Copenhagen and Milan respectively. The CAHP could be a competitive choice for building
ventilation and indoor climate control.
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To further improve the energy performance of the CAHP, potential improvement points are
summarized from the experimental studies. In the CAHP, some extra energy is consumed to heat
the regeneration air, and this may not be suitable in winter when heat could be used for space
heating directly. To reduce the heat for regeneration, the regeneration air may have a lower airflow
rate. In the conducted experiments, the airflow rate ratio of the regeneration air to process air was
1:2, and this was demonstrated to have high air purification efficiency by previous study
[88][89][115]. The 1:2 airflow rate ratio set for regeneration air and process air in the CAHP was
demonstrated to have less energy use than reference gas boiler in all the investigated winter
climates. Compared to reference air source heat pump, the CAHP can save energy in whole winter
of Copenhagen and Milan. However, if the air purification effect could be achieved with less
regeneration air, the energy saving proportion of the CAHP in winter modes could be higher. But
the influence of low regeneration airflow rate on the silica gel rotor’s air cleaning ability needs to be
investigated further.
5.1.3

Influence of outdoor air temperature and outdoor air heating load proportion to the
energy saving of CAHP in winter mode

Due to that much of the heating produced by the heat pump of CAHP is used for heating the
regeneration air, the proportion of outdoor air heating load in total building heating load may affect
the energy saving of CAHP. Another factor which affects the energy saving of CAHP is the outdoor
air temperature. With the theoretical model of CAHP and calculation modes of air source heat pump
and gas boiler, the influence of outdoor air heating load proportion and outdoor air temperature to
CAHP energy saving can be simulated.
Simulations were conducted to investigate the energy saving of CAHP compared with reference
systems under different outdoor air temperature and different outdoor airflow rates. In the
simulation, the building thermal physical properties were assumed as shown in Table 4.1. The heat
transfer through the interior walls, floor and doors was neglected due to equal temperature inside
the building. The outdoor air temperature was assumed in the range from 10oC to -15oC with steps
of 1oC, and the number of indoor occupants was assumed to be from 3 to 15 with steps of 3 persons.
The changing of indoor occupants represents the changing of outdoor airflow rates and thus the
changing of outdoor air heating load proportions.
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The simulaation resultss are shown
n in the folloowing Figurre 5.1 and Figure
F
5.2.

Figure 55.1 Simulation results of CAHP eenergy saviing comparred with airr source heeat pump
un
nder differeent outdoorr climates aand with diifferent ind
door occupaants numbers

Figure 5.2 Simullation results of CAH
HP energy saving comp
pared withh gas boiler under
ndoor occu
upants occuupants num
mbers
diffeerent outdooor climates and with different in
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Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2.show that the number of indoor occupants didn’t affect the CAHP energy
saving much. The energy saving of CAHP are almost equal with varied numbers of indoor
occupants. The outdoor air temperature affects the energy saving of CAHP compared to either air
source heat pump or gas boiler. But the trends are in oposite directions. This is consistent with the
experimental measured results. Due to that the CAHP used indoor exhasut air and regeneration air
(after regenerting work) as heating source, the COP of CAHP didn’t reduce as much as air source
heat pump did when outdoor air temperature decreased. The energy saving of CAHP compared with
air source heat pump increased with the decrease of outdoor air temperature. But compared with gas
boiler whose efficiency was almost constant under different outdoor air temperature, the energy
saving of CAHP reduced when outdoor air temperature decreased.
5.1.4

CAHP compared to reference systems with heat recovery in winter mode

The sensible heat recovery unit has been popular used in the new built and renovated buildings of
Copenhagen, Milan and other European cities. To better evaluate the performance of CAHP
operated in winter climates, the CAHP should be further compared to reference systems with heat
recovery unit. The comparisons were conducted by theoretical analyzing.
The energy use of the CAHP for winter operation mode can be written as:
ECAHP  (Qindoor CAHP  Qvent CAHP  Qreg  Qrotor transfer ) /(COPheating CAHP )

(37)

Where,
E CAHP is the energy use of the CAHP, kW ;
Qindoor CAHP is the indoor thermal load of the test room for CAHP, kW ;
Q vent CAHP is the heating load of outdoor air delivered to the test room for CAHP, kW ;

Qreg is the heating load of regeneration air for CAHP, kW ;

Qrotor transfer is the heat transferred from regeneration air to process air through silica gel rotor, kW ;
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COPheating CAHP is the COP for heating of the CAHP.

The energy use of the reference air source heat pump with heat recovery unit for winter operation
mode can be written as:
E ref  ashp  (Qindoor ref  Qvent  ref  Qvent  ref  re cov ered ) / COPheating  ashp

(38)

Where,
Eref ashp is the energy use of the air source heat pump, kW ;

Qindoor  ref is the indoor thermal load of the test room for reference systems, kW ;
Qvent  ref is the heating load of outdoor air delivered to the test room for reference systems, kW ;

Qvent ref re cov ered is the heat recovered by the heat recovery unit, kW ;
COPheating ashp is the COP for heating of the air source heat pump.

The Qvent ref re cov ered can be calculated as:
Qvent ref re cov ered  Qvent ref * (tindoor  0) /(tindoor  min( 0, t oudoor ))(1   hr )

(39)

hr is the efficiency of the heat recovery unit, the efficiency of cross-flow heat recovery unit can
achieve 60%, the efficiency of rotary sensible heat recovery unit can achieve 70%, the efficiency of
counter-flow heat recovery unit can achieve 80%.
The primary energy use of the reference gas boiler with heat recovery unit for winter operation
mode can be written as:
E ref  gb  (Qindoor ref  Qvent ref  Qvent ref  re cov ered ) *  ng

Where,
Eref  gb is the primary energy use of the gas boiler, kW ;
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(40)

 ng is the primary energy factor of the natural gas.
To make the comparisons between the CAHP and air source heat pump impartial, the indoor
thermal load for both systems should be equal, and the clean air deliver rate should be also equal in
the two systems. Thus the outdoor air ventilation rate of the reference systems can be calculated
with equation 33 mentioned above.
To better show the comparisons between the CAHP and the reference systems, a calculation
example is given. In the example, the test room for the experimental study in chapter 4 was used.
The outdoor air temperature was set to be 0oC. The outdoor airflow rates delivered to the ventilated
room in the CAHP was 60L/s, the recirculation air in the CAHP was 190L/s. The outdoor airflow
rates delivered to the ventilated room in the reference systems were 212L/s, the recirculation air in
the CAHP was 38L/s.
With equations 37, 38, 39 and 40, the indoor thermal load for the CAHP was calculated to be
0.91kW. The heating load for the outdoor air in the CAHP was 1.60kW, and the heating load for the
regeneration air in the CAHP was 3.45kW. With the silica gel rotor model, the heat transferred from
the regeneration air to the process air was calculated to be 0.69kW. Thus, the total heating load of
the heat pump in the CAHP was 5.27 kW. The indoor thermal load for the reference system was
also 0.91kW, and the heating load for the outdoor air in the reference system was 5.65kW. With
sensible heat recovery unit whose efficiency was 80%, the heating load for the outdoor air in the
reference system could reduce to 1.13kW. Thus, the total heating load for the reference systems was
2.04kW. To realize energy saving of CAHP compared to air source heat pump with heat recovery,
the COP of the CAHP should be 2.58 times of the COP of the air source heat pump. With the
primary energy factors of power and natural gas in Copenhagen, the COP of the CAHP should be
above 6.46 to achieve energy saving. The example shows how the CAHP can be more energy
efficient than reference systems with counter-flow heat recovery unit, but this high requirement of
COP of CAHP is difficult to be realized.
From the calculation, it was found that the heating for the regeneration air accounts for a big
proportion of the total heating requirement for the heat pump in the CAHP. Decreasing regeneration
airflow could be an effective method for decreasing the heating load of the CAHP and thus improve
the energy efficiency of the CAHP. With the equations mentioned above, the energy saving of
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CAHP withh different regeneration
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Figure 5.66 Energy saaving of CA
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Figure 5.99 Energy saaving of CA
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Figuree 5.10 Energy saving of
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low. This will make the air source heat pump difficult to operate. The CAHP will use regeneration
air and indoor exhaust air instead of outdoor air as heating source, thus the air coming out from the
evaporator could be much higher than the reference air source heat pump. As a result, the CAHP
improved the operation reliability in winter, and it can be a competitive succedaneum of air source
heat pump.
Compared to gas boiler with cross-flow sensible heat recovery unit, the primary energy use of
CAHP is lower in all the investigated cases. Compared to gas boiler with rotary sensible heat
recovery unit, the primary energy use of CAHP is lower in most of the investigated cases. When the
CAHP use 30% or 20% ratio of regeneration airflow rate to process airflow rate, it can save energy
than gas boiler with cross-flow sensible heat recovery unit in all the investigated climates. But when
the CAHP use 50% or 40% ratio of regeneration airflow rate to process airflow rate, it can save
energy in most cases excepted when the outdoor air temperature was in the range from -3oC to 6oC,
-1oC to 2oC respectively. Compared to gas boiler with counter-flow heat recovery unit, the CAHP
didn’t show significant energy conservation. For sure, decreasing the regeneration airflow rate will
improve the energy performance of the CAHP, but its influence on the air cleaning ability of silica
gel rotor needs to be studied further.
Another interesting thing is that the energy saving proportion of CAHP compared to reference
systems shows turning points in the case when outdoor air temperature is 0oC. This is mainly due to
that pre-heating is needed to prevent frosting when outdoor air temperature is lower than 0oC.

5.2 Suggestion for further research and development of CAHP
Based on the theoretical and experimental study on the innovative CAHP, the suggestions for
further research and development of the CAHP are given as followings.
5.2.1

Regeneration temperature

As the dehumidification using silica gel rotor in the CAHP requires high regeneration temperature,
this results in high condensing temperature of the heat pump. Even though the CAHP has been
demonstrated to be more energy efficient than conventional ventilation systems in the experimental
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investigated cases, high condensing temperature could reduce the COP of the heat pump in CAHP.
The solution for the high regeneration temperature could be either use low regeneration temperature
rotor or select refrigerant that can provide higher COP than R134a at high condensing temperature.
As mentioned above, the refrigerant used in the prototype CAHP is R134a which is commonly used
in normal conventional heat pump. Though R134a meets all the requirements of condensing,
evaporating pressure and have relative higher COP among the pure refrigerant candidates, the COP
of the CAHP can be improved further if refrigerant which have better property in the required
thermodynamic process was found. This could be a further research to improve the CAHP.
Low regeneration temperature silica gel rotor could reduce the condensing temperature of the heat
pump and thus increase the energy efficiency of the CAHP. Low regeneration temperature silica gel
desiccant rotor has been developed by “Munters A/S” with a big commercial available size.
Shrinking the size of the low regeneration temperature silica gel rotor is not difficult, but is effect
on indoor air VOCs purification needs further validation.
From the results above, it may be concluded that the CAHP is suitable for improving energy
efficiency of ventilation systems in buildings. But the high regeneration temperature limits the
energy saving of the CAHP since it decreases the COPs of the heat pump. Energy saving proportion
of the CAHP will increase significantly if the dehumidification capacity of the silica gel rotor could
be reactivated by low regeneration temperature or the high regeneration temperature could be
fulfilled by more thermal efficient refrigerants. The research on low regeneration temperature silica
gel rotor and more efficient refrigerant can be the key points on improving the energy performance
of the CAHP.
5.2.2

Validation for indoor air cleaning capacity of the CAHP

The most important advantage of the CAHP was using silica gel rotor to clean indoor air and using
less outdoor air for building ventilation. The indoor air cleaning was based on the VOCs removing
capacity of the silica gel rotor. Theoretical and experimental studies have been conducted to
investigate the VOCs removing capacity of the silica gel rotor, but experimental validation on
indoor air purification of the CAHP has not been conducted. Since the control strategy of the CAHP
was designed based on the thermal conditions of the air delivered to ventilated room, the
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regeneration temperature will change when outdoor thermal climate changes. It is necessary to test
the indoor purification ability of the CAHP under different outdoor climates with experimental or
field measurements.
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6 Conclusions
An innovative CAHP which integrated heating, cooling, dehumidification, ventilation, air cleaning
and energy recovery in one unit was proposed. The CAHP was designed based on the combination
of silica gel rotor with heat pump. A theoretical model simulating the air cleaning effect and energy
performance of the CAHP was established. The influence of outdoor thermal environments on air
cleaning and energy performance of the CAHP were analyzed with the model. Laboratory
experimental studies were conducted to investigate the energy performance of the CAHP. From the
theoretical and experimental studies, following conclusions are drawn.


Theoretical analyses show that the silica gel rotor is effective for removing VOCs from
indoor air with a minimum efficiency of 65%. In average, 80% of the VOCs can be removed
in all the investigated cases.



Theoretical studies show that the outdoor humidity ratio plays an important role which
influences the air cleaning and energy performance of the CAHP.



Experimental studies show that the CAHP could save substantial amount of energy for
ventilation systems compared to conventional systems.



For the office room tested, the CAHP can save up to 55.93%, 36.83%, 32.33% of power
consumption compared to conventional air source heat pump for ventilation and airconditioning in summer climates of Copenhagen, Milan and Colombo.



In winter operation mode, the CAHP can save 11.20% and 10.25% of power consumption
compared to reference air source heat pump systems in Copenhagen and Milan for
ventilation and heating in the office room tested.



The CAHP can save 46.86% and 56.44% of primary energy compared to reference gas
boiler in Copenhagen and Milan for ventilation and heating in the office room tested.



Low regeneration temperature silica gel rotor can be used to further improve the energy
performance of the CAHP. Research on using low regeneration temperature silica gel rotor
in CAHP should be the further researched.



Refrigerant which has higher COP than R134a within the condensing and evaporating
temperature requirement of the CAHP could improve the energy performance of the CAHP,
further research is suggested to be conducted on the more efficient refrigerant..



Laboratory or field measurements are strongly suggested to validate the indoor air
purification ability of the CAHP unit.
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Overall, the CAHP can clean indoor air with a high VOCs removing efficiency. With the CAHP,
less outdoor air can be used to ventilate buildings and rooms. Less outdoor air ventilation can
decrease heating or cooling load for ventilation. Thus, energy conservation for ventilation in
buildings can be realized. Less outdoor air ventilation can also decrease indoor particle
concentrations which are introduced to indoors by ventilation. This is helpful to improve indoor air
quality. From all the above, it may be concluded that the CAHP can be a competitive choice for
indoor air cleaning and ventilation.
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8 Appendix
The parameters including airflow rates, temperatures and humidity ratios at the test points shown in
Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4 are listed in the following tables. All the values are the average of the data
recorded during the steady state period of tests.
Table 8.1 Airflow rates measured in experiments for summer climates
Cities and Climates
Copenhagen
Summer Class 4
Copenhagen
Summer Class 5
Copenhagen
Summer Extreme
Milan Summer
Class 3
Milan Summer
Class 4
Milan Summer
Class 5
Milan Summer
Extreme
Colombo
Summer Class 1
Colombo
Summer Class 2
Colombo
Summer Class 3
Colombo
Summer Class 4
Colombo
Summer Class 5
Colombo Summer
Extreme

Return Air Fresh Air
(L/s)
(L/s)

Cleaned
Air (L/s)

Supply Air
(L/s)

Regeneration
Air (L/s)

Air for Excess
Heat L/s)

Total Exhaust
Air (L/s)

250.89

58.60

251.01

259.98

121.48

119.57

297.15

251.37

59.36

250.95

259.25

122.88

121.59

303.63

250.48

59.19

250.74

257.99

122.27

121.26

303.53

248.35

60.34

247.95

256.35

123.20

122.36

302.74

250.58

59.89

252.70

259.80

121.45

120.96

300.43

248.78

59.55

248.60

255.14

122.03

121.73

301.08

248.23

59.73

248.37

254.97

121.49

121.67

303.08

234.82

40.30

232.61

240.26

111.17

129.61

298.86

233.73

40.47

233.65

240.45

109.79

129.30

302.76

231.48

41.69

233.49

239.20

112.85

132.08

305.07

232.27

41.63

235.61

240.52

113.84

131.20

305.96

232.74

40.95

233.33

239.53

113.45

131.05

303.74

229.77

41.18

233.36

238.60

114.19

130.75

307.52

Table 8.2 Temperatures measured in experiments for summer climates
Cities and
Climates
Copenhagen
Summer Class 4
Copenhagen
Summer Class 5

Return Fresh Air Mixed
Air (°C)
(°C)
Air (°C)

Cleaned Supply Regeneration
Air after
Air (°C) Air (°C)
Air (°C)
Regeneration (°C)

Air for Excess
Heat (°C)

25.04

23.54

24.69

26.15

18.18

29.58

26.21

37.69

25.32

29.19

26.19

30.11

18.40

38.48

30.95

47.67
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Cities and
Climates
Copenhagen
Summer Extreme
Milan Summer
Class 3
Milan Summer
Class 4
Milan Summer
Class 5
Milan Summer
Extreme
Colombo Summer
Class 1
Colombo Summer
Class 2
Colombo Summer
Class 3
Colombo Summer
Class 4
Colombo Summer
Class 5
Colombo Summer
Extreme

Return Fresh Air Mixed
Air (°C)
(°C)
Air (°C)

Cleaned Supply Regeneration
Air after
Air (°C) Air (°C)
Air (°C)
Regeneration (°C)

Air for Excess
Heat (°C)

26.26

31.88

27.62

32.57

18.34

43.75

33.99

55.53

25.46

19.83

24.04

27.28

18.56

35.61

28.32

23.29

25.83

25.78

25.87

30.71

18.56

42.67

32.65

33.40

25.74

30.56

26.81

33.41

18.04

49.34

35.63

44.45

25.94

32.66

27.64

35.48

18.63

55.70

38.06

44.80

25.08

20.63

24.37

31.61

19.63

49.74

34.52

23.12

25.06

24.98

25.24

34.64

17.97

60.16

39.01

28.55

25.36

28.37

26.07

36.26

17.96

64.33

41.10

32.95

24.99

32.52

26.48

35.68

18.25

61.10

40.47

37.20

25.70

36.03

27.89

36.05

18.13

57.62

39.54

55.92

25.46

38.28

28.15

37.10

18.30

62.17

41.54

53.16

Table 8.3 Humidity ratios measured in experiments for summer climates
Cities and
Return Fresh Air Mixed
Cleaned
Supply Regeneration
Air after
Air for Excess
Climates
Air (g/kg) (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Regeneration (g/kg) Heat (g/kg)
Copenhagen
9.92
9.52
9.70
8.96
8.78
9.52
10.00
9.52
Summer Class 4
Copenhagen
10.10
10.41
9.95
9.01
8.64
10.41
12.00
10.41
Summer Class 5
Copenhagen
9.98
11.14
10.08
8.94
8.48
11.14
13.17
11.14
Summer Extreme
Milan Summer
9.87
10.30
9.92
8.75
8.63
10.30
11.58
10.30
Class 3
Milan Summer
9.98
11.68
10.28
9.08
8.75
11.68
13.65
11.68
Class 4
Milan Summer
9.82
12.25
10.15
8.77
8.34
12.25
14.99
12.25
Class 5
Milan Summer
10.10
13.64
10.79
8.95
8.60
13.64
17.05
13.64
Extreme
Colombo
9.84
14.01
10.65
9.22
8.85
14.01
16.99
14.01
Summer Class 1
Colombo
9.79
17.49
11.29
9.43
8.87
17.49
21.58
17.49
Summer Class 2
Colombo
9.90
18.18
11.52
9.41
8.89
18.18
23.11
18.18
Summer Class 3
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Cities and
Return Fresh Air Mixed
Cleaned
Supply Regeneration
Air after
Air for Excess
Climates
Air (g/kg) (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Air (g/kg) Regeneration (g/kg) Heat (g/kg)
Colombo
9.80
18.30
11.34
9.45
8.98
18.30
21.96
18.30
Summer Class 4
Colombo
9.98
15.09
10.89
9.07
8.57
15.09
18.63
15.09
Summer Class 5
Colombo
9.93
17.04
11.29
9.29
8.85
17.04
21.25
17.04
Summer Extreme

Table 8.4 Airflow rates measured in experiments for winter climates
Cities and Classes
Copenhagen
Winter Class 5
Copenhagen
Winter Class 4
Milan Winter
Class 5
Milan Winter
Class 4
Milan Winter
Class 3
Milan Winter
Class 2

Return air
(L/s)

Cleaned air
(L/s)

Fresh air
(L/s)

Supply air
(L/s)

Regeneration air
(L/s)

Total Exhaust
air (L/s)

256.03

190.42

64.92

256.93

94.54

176.25

257.77

195.42

63.60

261.87

93.93

172.68

255.27

190.85

65.16

256.06

95.35

176.02

255.15

191.40

63.81

256.23

93.08

173.26

255.95

191.32

62.98

255.91

92.97

172.59

249.94

194.77

59.76

263.89

95.38

173.29

Table 8.5 Temperatures measured in experiments for winter climates
Cities and
Classes
Copenhagen
Winter Class 5
Copenhagen
Winter Class 4
Milan Winter
Class 5
Milan Winter
Class 4
Milan Winter
Class 3
Milan Winter
Class 2

Return
Air (°C)

Cleaned Fresh Air Heated Fresh
Air (°C)
(°C)
Air (°C)

Supply
Air (°C)

Regeneration
Air after
Air (°C)
Regeneration (°C)

Total Exhaust
Air (°C)

22.12

23.83

10.51

26.83

23.73

29.84

25.75

12.33

21.98

24.07

4.21

31.82

24.64

30.03

25.17

8.65

21.82

23.52

15.98

22.98

22.78

30.31

25.99

16.45

21.80

23.89

10.91

26.29

23.72

30.26

25.48

12.94

22.04

23.72

5.62

31.08

24.37

29.53

25.51

9.53

22.54

24.39

0.39

31.20

24.44

28.33

23.86

6.40
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Table 8.6 Humidity ratios measured in experiments for winter climates
Cities and
Classes
Copenhagen
Winter Class 5
Copenhagen
Winter Class 4
Milan Winter
Class 5
Milan Winter
Class 4
Milan Winter
Class 3
Milan Winter
Class 2

Return
Air
(g/kg)

Cleaned
Fresh Air
Air
(g/kg)
(g/kg)

Heated
Fresh Air
(g/kg)

Supply
Air
(g/kg)

Regeneration
Air (g/kg)

Air after
Regeneration
(g/kg)

Total Exhaust
Air (g/kg)

5.38

4.88

5.75

5.75

5.12

5.75

6.58

5.19

4.88

4.25

4.34

4.34

4.37

4.34

5.77

4.50

5.63

5.31

6.59

6.59

5.66

6.59

7.28

5.69

6.21

5.74

6.66

6.66

6.02

6.66

7.64

6.05

4.80

4.42

4.86

4.86

4.63

4.86

5.94

4.57

4.94

4.23

3.46

3.46

4.16

3.46

5.24

4.15
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Jinzhe Nie

An innovative clean air heat pump (CAHP) which integrated heating/cooling,
dehumidiﬁcation, ventilation, air cleaning and energy recovery in one unit was
proposed in the thesis. The CAHP was designed to maintain a comfortable,
healthy indoor environment in buildings. A theoretical model simulating the air
cleaning effect and energy performance of the CAHP was established.
Laboratory experimental studies were conducted to investigate the energy
performance of the CAHP as well. The simulation and experimental studies
showed that the CAHP can clean indoor air effectively and provide an energy
efﬁcient choice for building ventilation.
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